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    : State mission bdoks clos Jone 30. 

Let's pay out. A Teel] § i 

B   

Just think of it, pdepentene Day 
wil be celebrated this year in Califor- 
nia with a prize fight between } a negro 

land a whitd man, | 
  

| Prot. Robt. Koch, the PR bacter- 
| iologist and the discoverer) {of the bac- 
{11Ir of tuberculosis and cholera, recent- 
ly died at Baden Biden. | 

Ee yy 

Robert Fulton’ 8 first stopmoat trip - 
| between New York and Albany took 

© || thirty-two hours. 
| i Curtiss covered thef course, in’ two and 
| ila halt. 

The adroplane of 

  da 

Don’t forget the, Southdrn: Baptist 
| | convention voted td undertake to raise 

$1,000,000 for home and foreign mis: 

sions during this conv entidn year. The 
division is $400, 00 ifor hotpe ang: $600,- 

“000 for foreign missions. : 
  

A vevivg Peling begun at the First 

H Baptist church, Blocton, jon the first 
;| Sunday| in June. 

of Union Springs, who 8 ¢onducting | 

t. ‘the revival, reached Blocton Monday. | 

Rev. J. Im ‘Thomas, 

The pastor, assisted by other minis- 

ters of the town, | conducted, |the meet 

ings Sanday. pode bef gl Lot] : 
  

as the pre 
baccalaureate s 

Robert Ty D. D, of | 

rion at Acadia «Col 

His daughter, Migs | a¢Axthur, who 
has been two years in x wiped 
in the Péeresses’ schools, has just re- 

turned home. —{lte Wathipan. 
  

  

Dr. Butrell tells of a friend of his, 
a physician, who, dying; after a long 

life spent in devoted sdrvice of hu- 

manity, was asked, “Is | Christ with 

you?’ and replied: “Yds, but it's no 

different; he is | alway§ “with me. 
That is the brief, comjjlete summary 

of a Christian life, The: Lord's own 
word is, {“1 am with you alway.” The 
apostle's thought is, “Nat 5 but Christ 
liveth fn me.” | 

  

  
If the theater, the wali room and 4 

the salopn, with its attendant institu- 

tions, were robbed of. the patronage 

and support of the children of so 

called Christian homes, ithe whole out: 

fit would have. to go into the hands of 

a receiver. Shame to ug that we do 

not keep our children from the “evil to 
come” by proper education, both by 
precept and example, while they are 

in our power and undef | eur Influence. 

—Texag Christian Ad vbcate, 
  

Mrs, 0. H. P. ‘Belmont | ‘has attracted | | 
national attentipn on adcount of the || 

very energetic and pragtieal campaign i 

inapgurated for : i’ 

The i 

part she took. in the shirt waist strike 
marked her entrance into the field of | 

which she recently 

the woman's suffrage mavement. 

practical economics. | i Bhe collected 
many thousands of dallars to relieve 

the needy, arranged Big mass meet 
ings, and interested hér friends in the | 

In short, : 
she left nothing undéng to create a 
favorable public spin in behalf of i 

cause of the girl strikers. 

these ble. 

   

cher of the 

| lege, Wolfville N. 8. Sunday, May 29. 

   

        

  
        

        Porter, assistant ‘dorrespond- 
ing decretpry of the {grein missin 

ppard, Ric hmond, Va. 
3 4 3 

     
  

     

      

  

   

  

    

   

  

     

  

honored Capt. Ratliff] the commander 

lo Ratiery battdry durigg the war and 

igreeiof Li. D. | 
| | He told of the trials. fand hardships 
iat the soldier ig the. terrible struggle 

‘df four years, ind ih ¢losing wished 

o
e
 

  

then all the jog and ‘happiness of this 
: life, and sweet rest’ in the life eter- 

4 Daily Clagion Ledger,. 
a 

Capt. Ratliff ds the father of Dea’ 
i gon: P. C, Ratliff, of [Birmingham 4 find 
of Mrs, B. 1D. Chay. 
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| First Bapfist cureh; of Sn An Ii il 
tanio; Texi, has talled to its pastors 
Dr. s J. 

Who was: 

  

The Misetsstpor College regentty | 

‘since, by conferting upon Him the fe 

H glic bi 

‘Patholié schools. 

  

  
s Wosdiawn's handsomd ew 

oRle are behind fim an 

      

  

‘Rev. 4 ; | H. MeCoy, of Birmingham,   
génfere -at Asheville, is "a _gréat 

friend temperance and did valiant 

work not only in Jefferson county, but 
in Alabéma. He is a strong, courage- 

gus, cariitble young mau. 

  

   

  

    

   

    

¢ fbsent French government pro- 

fosses its willingness to make any rea- 
gonablej: rrangement with the Cath- 

ps in France to give them a 

  

    

  

and . to authorize 

But it refuses to ne- 
Botlate Zyith the pope or any one out- 

Eide of France. The bishops can con- 

8 t wil the vatican if they like; but 

g buildings, 

   
       

  

  

£ 

i 

kone church, Dr. Anderson is 
“he is leading. : 

made bishop by the general - 

gtus, and full ‘title of certain. 

Yhlasenionts will he made with. 
Li 

State ‘mission books close June: 30." 

Let's’ pay out. 
  

The man to save his boy from: the 
tobacco habit should first “cast the 
nicotine beam out of his own eye.” 

Rev. N. B. O'Kelly, of Dawson, Ga., 
is being assisted in a gracious revival 

“by Rev. W. A: Taliaferro, Dublin, Ga. 
  

  

Rev. I, G. Murray, of the First Bap- 

tist church of Yorkville, S. C., is to be- 

gin a meeting in his. church on the 

third Sunday in.June, 
  

We regret to learn that Dr. W. H. 

 Whitsitt has resigned the chair of 

philosophy in: Richmond college, Rich- 

mond, Va., on account of ill health. 
ZF 

  

"When Simon's wife's mother 
been cured by our Lord of “a great 

fever,” as Luke tells us,**immediately 

she arose and ministered uns them.” 
  

Rev. R. E. Chambers, missionary in 
China, is editor also of the True Light, - 

a monthly denominational paper -and 

the only one printed in the Chinese 

language. 
e 

  

Rev. Thomas 

pastor of the Metropolitan Tabernacle, 

London, has temporarily accepted the 
‘pastorate of the church at Paington, 
South Devon, England.~The 

ard. bid j 
  

- Our heart goes out in loving sympa- 
thy to Bro. and Sister Db. W., Morgan, . 
of Fayette, whose precious little 
daughter, Edith, aged 22 months, died 
on Saturday, June 4, and was buried 
at ‘Dora. i é 
  

The ‘baccalaureate sermon 
= Starke's cadet corps was delivered 

Sunday morning, June 12, at the First 
Baptist church, Montgomery, by Dr. 
Charles A. Stakely. His topie, “The 

Bible-as a Text Book,” furnished an 

"admirable theme for advice to the 
young men who will receive thelr > 

: plomas uring the coming week. 

  

On last Sunday morning when: Rev. 

F.M. ‘Woods went to his-ehurch to 

conduct ‘thé regular Sunday morning 

services. he found lying upon tha pul 

pit a handsomely bound Bible, printed 
in large clear type and upon fine linen 

paper, the gift to the Baptist church 

by the ‘ladles of the Aid Society. 

‘is indeed a handsome volume, one of 

which any church could - well 

proud. 

  

We are busy. of course, but we aré& 

moving on with the work nicely, Wé 

are getting everything ready for the 
convention in: July, and are looking 
forward to la great meeting. We are 

-also busy getting our annex ready. 
The work if moving on nicely, and 
ere the convention meets we hope ta. . i 
show you that we mean: business. 
Come to the convention brimming full 
of good things for the Alabama, Bap- 

tist, and we will give you a ‘good 
home, and help you all that we can In 
every way.—A, B. Metcalfe, 

ville, Ala. . / 

to 

It 

feel 

Albert. 

had ~~. 

Spiirgeon, formerly : ; 

g8fand- . 
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    MPTON'S. OTES 
THE TOWNS OFF THE RAILROADS IN bb ld: 1 

: than! aver before. A great field of nsefuln pss is | tl Hoag Springs | 
opened to any good, man who enters on news paper is a long way off and I always dread the trip} 
wort X. 

      | C2 
  

  

    ROTH 
: 2 Eclectic, il hE 

in Elhore county 18 one of the best; They have 
- Some ih stares, ‘a goad. trade, and a fine graded 

scheol, . Of co rée. the town is growing. This is a 
; white man's 0 untry strictly, and! the: (farmers are 

prospering. Fl 8d 
The! | Baptists! have! a splendid new bulling | in the 

heart of town. | Bro. R Fi Stuckey is the wide-awake 
pastor, His peaple | fare ‘devoted tol him and show 

_ their appreciation in: levery| way. The meeting was a 

sort of laymen's rally. |Bro. Stuckey thought ~ it 

would Ibe weli to have such a meeting and have pne 

representative of more from each of the churches 

  
Over 

1 Of pourse Arnold Smith and the Haptist” two roads in two ‘counties, northwest of Mob le, In’ 
church; are the bigges things in the town to pne of Washington county, and probably sixty miles through 
“bur faith” | visiting | the {1 say not many blaces the lonely pine woods, one reaches Millry, fn the 
have so good a bullding, and they say “not | many Tombigbee Valley railroad. A mile and a half away 
places have; 80 good a preacher. » He has been, there is the village of Healing Springs. | The springs are 
for. twelve or more years and will ehd his days there, the biggest things there, and the next biggest is 
if the ¢hurch has its way. the Baptist Industrial Academy, it is not big much, 
IW ith the pastor, 1] visited a; | eharehless | fdctory. but | when the country fills up we are hoping té make. 

More than two hundred white people are there. An it a noted factor in the advancement of the dountiy 
ogcasiohal | sermon in one of the unoccupied Pabins along moral and intellectual lines! The railtpad Hs ° 
ahd a small Sunday hoot; in the afternoon Is all building from its northern and southern tefminis 

  

    

      
  

  
            

3 

aroun 

thelr 

fare prosperous. 

“to make a. report. «(The | plan’ was ¢arfied out suc- 

cesstully.. Th rp were there in great multi: 
tude, {On Saar ay ‘the house WAS. full land on Sun- 

day it} fo hog “But for the cold, 

would fot have accommodated them,” 
one brother by it. jp 

the ground 

was the way 
t cold spell on the fourth 

Sunday in April 1919, “ will be talked about through 

the next . genarhtior), It cost the farmers of .the 
South millions, | but mond will go to the poor house 
on acdount of Ti 1 shouldn't wander if we didn't 
‘have the: hest or year, known in history. Certain 
i am, | there | more corn Planted thin tor many 
years, 

Tho Holoctid | chuseh ing pronching wo Sundays 
in the month, ; but they are able to have full time 
service. . The y havea fing Sunday schenl, which, in 
nto while, will force them ta build an annex to 

“the building, Ww leh is only a few years old. 
Bro. Stuckey | was in plain business man, with lim- 

ited education: and n taniily, when hé | entéied the 
ministry, By dint of hard study and energetic. effort, 
and the: exercise of common sense, he has become 
“popular preacher, a wie pastor, and is getting a 
better | support; than many A city pastor, 

sald: “Hin het [8 In the ‘work; he loves his peo- 
ple; he studies his sermons and they are good.” A 

ur pastor never ‘preachas more than : 
thirty pom! ‘and he tells us: something to think 

winter Bala: Real 

about.” A brother ffom one of the country churches 
sald: “We pay our! preacher more than double what 
“we uséd Lo wil and we do it easter. | It 1s all be 
cause he cunies fo sée us and shows he loves us,” 

The | slow piaiciny brother, . the lang speaking 
brother, the brother ‘who will not study and the one 

who will not-of canvot give himself ! ‘wholly to these 

“things,” #0 that he. may ‘see the pebple in their 
homies, is [doomed to) be left out in this rapidly tov: 

Ing/age. ‘What Bro.| Stucky has overcdiie, any man 
ov Rood. sense, nad energy ean overcome, 

: Like| all the towns in the faterior, 

ing for a iis to strike them some day. My ad: 
, Vice ta aM guch plades Is, If it came in your reach, 

put up the money. I neds be, to hae it come to 

you, any a town, generaly under thé lead of one 

man, has made a fatal mistake right, there, This 

conundrum is apropos; “WW hat is the Hiftesence be- 
“tween ja rifie and a railroad?” i fi 

The answer is, ‘Dre kills when it, [hits and the 
ther Killa when it frisses | 

2 F spént A day in i 

a Alexander city, 
“the best tow | in Thllapgosa county,” iy the way the 

- Alexandrians put it. Datlevilla, ‘the ¢ounty seat; | 

“expect would dissent. fram that statement.’ But it 

place the old, and! the new town moves glorigusly 

_ forward. Water works, dlectrie lights and up-toidate 

“school building, two bapks, two newspapers, twp 
factories and firsticlass church buildings 1s a pa 

of the faventary the town has to show. A Showies 
i ¥l tha medns a growing town. |The ‘count 

is filled with Industrious white people’ and 

ade, which builds [the town, shows that they 

Our Bro. Jako Maxwell is at the 
head af one of the banks, and the Moderator of the 

" Asmacintion, One of the, newspapers | ls owhed ang 
elited by Hur Bro, f Hamner, wha for 50 long n 

time traveled ovet Savi Alabama, putting the Ag 
‘bama Baptist in the homes of the people. 

dre edt Alf, faa ruth more realized now 

the religious service they 
of the omployes, he said: 
bling are ruining our men and boys.” W 
something was set on {foot | to better these cond 

meets as ‘he travels and 
s{ndies situptions! is the 
nil) problem. 

| WHAT MORE foun FOR THE SECRE- 

| churches, with their pastors, in the two 
+ Mision (districts; have been written to. 
| ‘superintendents bf all the Sunday school$ in 
© the statd have been asked to allow each class 
Elo bay what ambunt ft will try to jut the 
i next Sundny. 

: amount wy need; ean be |Faised It the clapses 
A brother i are: Lencourpged; i | 

|  communieati 

I can; feel he ‘has done hls best to bring 
Board through, | 

  

sdlectic Is looks J! 

5 has been done; 

: the man ey and pay the missionaries. 
: | doubl mot that will be dane; if we do not send 
{| enpugh. 
| credit 
| money | 

{Why 
|| Board the mony ? 
| thén give and 
i child, 80 | the whole tamily will be reprentited % 

| in: this great cbllection)] 

| segree 
“fy fl fing tow. They have dias strouy burns occa- § gree | 

 slonally; | but very goon splendid | brick : ptructures re- || suffer, 
4 ourselvis ‘something to bring this caukp up 
Hl standing. 
| it for him.” 

b hin to see his ébligation, 

i hex heard trom. The   
y he is making la fine paper, of it. “News. 1 

rap shooting and 

Oh, the problems one’ 

One of the most serious 
God help us in its solving! 

i dowel 

have. | Talking tp one 

gam- 

We hople that 

itions, 

  

i Ce i | 

t &nybne can IeisRent eomething the sepre: 
| tary can do, which has not been dane/ he 

stapds ready to do It. The elerks of al ithe 

The 

Fully $3,000, nearly half ithe 

The Alabama | Baptist hos been filled | 
# from the nacPalAry, 

brethren will write, i. 
,Aiready, in every part of the| 

ther 

state, 

ville, How. happy all will be, If everyone 

the 

i Out of pest. 

Wouldn{’ that sound | good? For a 

We can Hreak the record and repd rt a 

Heart th heart talks with the members fol- 

i lowed hy: i rousing collection at the chiire, 

will do ithe work. li : Tika 
“We are solng to do our part next Sunday 

to pay the State Board olit of debt. The Work 

| the missionaries ought fo be 

| Yes, the Board can row 

(We 

  
promptly paid, 

‘We age glad onr Board has a good 
with the banks: | but you know! that 

must: be paid | back—with interest. 
not save | that interest by giving the 

1 want you to give $10, 

something to your wife each 

Yes, :\1 know how 

but this _cause must not 

to borrow. Let us deny 

money 18, 

if we -have 

It is the Lord's work and we do 

A speech likd that to ‘a member will 

‘Brethren, 1 4m looking - anxiously to 
mails dvery. day. Very Juste ‘has come 
nipst nome. I   

Sunday schools. 

heard from, op, if the superinte tani; 

A the hundrods ot Hite churches pr their. 

| ji oo eullection and, | 

Finally, the Iprge chutches with thet great 
ifs! | J i bof | dive 

  

fate 

with   
the 

: ‘brethren are getting reddy ‘to go to Albert. | Ang young ‘womin will undertake to get an 

wit! to no otter. PH w 

hatt | 
| | dozen years we have been: forced to repre a 
{i delit, J 
| | clean sheet If the pastors will that it be so. 

tional work: showed advance, 

bring 

and is destined to be a great road; | i 

Bro. W. B. Speer, who has been’ our “princijal for 
two years, retires with the love "and Fesflect of 
every patron and all the trustees, The {schol 

closed one of ‘the best years we have ever had. 
This scribe delivered the address, taking thé ques. 
tion of an ignorant boy for his suliject, i 

‘What Air a Ejucashun Fur, Nohow?7 
The best I could, I answered the questiof}; and 

some of the folks seemed to think | the answeif would 
do good to the parents, who Yere Present, 1 we 1 
as to the students, : 

The trustees werg upanimous In the opiniin that 
We must open up some of our land for cultivation, 
looking to making our wehool an Industrial adindeomy 
Indeed, which it has only been in name, In the pant 
It will ‘take maybe $10 an acre t9 clear and! fence 
Right LOON We are woing to call an our friefids for 
‘this money. ' Poor boys there are, by the thdusands, 
in Alabana, who have strong arms, and bright minds. 
They are willing to use thelr pros, if they have a 

| chance, to eultivatei thdlr brains, How Can wny mun. 
"say this plan 18 not fdasible, wlhien we have in our 

| tate the greatest school for the education ofipolored 
youth In the ward, tountea upan this vesy doa. 
| They are sucededing, i Let that be written Wie 
letters. They have demonstrated that youig men 

an 

that way. They have demonstrated, too, that 
will give their. honey for a sthool! ‘like that, 

  
  

pedple 
hs they 

4B. C; : § 
11 i 3 
        ARE : we woRsE THAN INFIDELS} 

Those who attended! fhe: Southern: Baptist Conven- 

tion at Baltiniore were rejoiced at the spirit of optim- 

lsm manifested, Every feature ‘of our dénomiha 

bath in nf 
and in results--$40,0 000 more for [Foreign issions, 
46,000 more vor Home Missions and a correfiponding 
‘increase in the statistics of religions growt 50 

| Now we face our own special — respon; 
sibility, that is, out’ own state. Not that ‘wél are not 

responsible for | our own country and for world, 

but these responsibilities we shard with othér states 
and other people; this is our own; i particulafi respon- 

sibility, this state work, We must not, eit 

thusiasm for the larger and more spectaey r work 
of the howe and foreign mission boards, of} through 
selfish indifterencd to the whole | matter, we must 

, not neglect our, own particular field. “If an; provide 

not for hig own, and specialy for: those of his awn 

hous¢, he * * * Is [worse than | ian Infide i It we 

miskfonarjes. In the next two or ithree weds, how 
properly done without: full co-operation. dfs, Yow 

far shall we miss coming under | ithe apostle’s ¢on- 

demnation?” | | : il : 
Let us rally to the het of our State Mission Board. 

: RICHARD! HALL, 

    

4 H 
i 
  

Give THEM work. 

Now {hot Howard College and the Semidary have 

“had thelr commencements there are a ngmber of 

worthy and conse¢rated young men who fire eager 
for work during thelr vacations, and Alalidgma Bap 
tists ought to see to it that our men are wall placed. 
We Hope all of cup Alabama men who havi finished 
at the Seminary wilt veturn home to labo; { in thelr   native fate, [Leet pulpit committoes get | uy.   

rin en | 

0. 
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    ADED S. S. LESSONS 
  

The Uniform ‘Lessons pro hulgated by. thei Intar- thiitee 4 

fagtory | 

Bdhool 

mittoe t 

have not seryed their day.. Shifesal independent AYs- of} lessofis, 
i to consi 

been prepared apd ¢ n. be 

national Sunday School Assoplation for about forty 

years have rendered great service. But| in | ‘recent 

years the question has arisdi as to whether! they 

    

  

tems have therefore been inaugurated. Many, series 

of ‘Supplemental Lessons h 

widely circulated. | The Association itself added’ a 

Beginners’ ypu in 11902 and an Advanced Coutse 

  

in 1905; and in 1908, under protect of the primary 

courses were not pedagogical, the New Interiational 

Graded Systerf of Lessons, ‘ready-made. anil “eopy- 

righted, was| adopted, It will thus be seen that: the 

Uniform Lepsons have been gtiperseded. and that the. 

‘Sunday school world is working for and wantis soe: 

thing better. In patticular,’ ‘there is demand | top a 

good system of graded lessofis. : ig 3 

A Most Objectionable Series. a2 

| The New Graded Lessons, however, do nbt eet 

the situation. Our readers will remember ; the fob 

  

  

   
   
    

jections raised to them in bur issue of May | 11iby 

    

     

    ie § an posse Pr se 
gnt (Graded Sunday = Howeer, as we understand the sitdation, the com- 
    
   

  

    
    

  
     

hodi ht to sai the i 

  

  
      

   

        

    of pr ep 
of less 

and junior workers of the catintry that the existing nificantia 

    

  

              

      

   

    
    

      
       

  

     

ton apd ring us inté t 
The committee consists o 

. Wallace, Maryland; J 

    

   

    

     

  

    

ea satis- ; What Now? 

i the com- mittee appointed by our convention has in hand work 

§ a system : far more serious, constructive and statesmanlike than. 

‘th committee .the mere conveyance of a protest. And we believe 

Lessons the committee will take this view of its appointment 

people, and and undertaking. If we mistake not, the committee 

# propriety will find that— i. x hah 
a series (1) The present lesson systems are inadequate 

8 but sig- to the present-day needs of Southern Baptists. : 

ntemplate (2) There is a widespread desire on the part of 

ernational our great constituency that these systems be by our 

own scholars adapted and improved, or discarded 

. and supplinted by something better; and, 

   

  

   
   

    

   

    

‘hole ques- lL.essons or create our own Lesson Satins S 

atter way. And if the committee does so find, it will, no doubt, 

Il, Texas; offer to the convention through its Sunday School 

, Missouri; Board a gystem ‘of lessons, based, perhaps, on the 

Ness, Ten International Series and utilizing all 4heir valuable 

  

  

Rev. Harvey Beauchamp, ong! of the Field Seerptay les 

of our National Board. He showed that these ese 

Bons are unsound in the matter of conversion, wtor- 

tunsdte in the choice of non- Biblical subjeats; prrone- 

ons in “selpettion of; ieripully t to teach many; of} the 

      

   
  

            

leMent, Ken- features, but vastly improving them, and thus lay 

ton: Blake, before the Baptist brotherhood and the Bible- loving. 

committee, public the best lesson system the world has yet seen, 

nd to meet No Radical Action, 4 

he next con- Such a step would by no means be radical. In 

1 Carolina; faet, wo have already taken it, Have we’ not our 

  

     
  subjects, and [onsagintuctory || whit they! flo not ve 

i 
teach, | BoA 

| To the same effect is the following : Ar fons H. 

ithe _rénoit of the Bunday iBehool Board presented IN, 

‘at our recent convention; Shin system bi [almost 

entirely devold of ithe rodbmiptive element {In the | 

  

  

      

   

  

   

lessons, practically | reduces the Word of Gad to no 

‘story book, and both In the selection and treatment i 

    

   
   

  

   
   

, tok I out : order 

    

Oo timsientort, Supplemiital Lessons to cover ground ‘which the 

Ackansas; A. International Lessons do not touch? Have we not 

§, District’ of introduced into our ierature extra and special los: 

#ON& Ol missions, ‘orphanages and the like? ~ And are 

niftiée could there not front-line workers all over the Bouth who, 

‘heen chosen discarding the regular lessons, pursue special: COUTNEN 

Jists, pastors, Of iheil own selection? 

   

  

  ‘of the lekwon is based on the theory that the child, | 

{by natural birth, is in the Kingdom and needs not 

‘to be made h new d¢reature dn Christ Jesus! | 

i | The Call for a Batter System. | 1 : 

LL ~ In view of the fadt that hors in an evident demand 
{tor a gOOA system of grades] lessons, and #ince tha 

i offered through the Internitional Lesson Gommiltteo 

. is unsatiptactory, Dr. J, M, Frost offered, to the con. 

‘ivantion at Baltimore “A Sthtement with Resblutions 

© Concerning : the 1iésson “ext for Use 1h. [Sunday | 

: Schools,’ which had been] very carefully: jrepared 

after full study of the whole situation and: had! been 

3 approved by the Sunday fthool Fleld Wokers's : Con- 

ference (Including; the oftfce and field staff of the 

i sesretules) and seyeral ofhers who are fn position 

  

sons, six resolutions 

should Institute   

requestpd to prepre as speedily ns possinId and fun 

nish to!the Sund: WW School; Board a system of Gradegt 

Sunday Sclool 1 X sons with suitable text; copsidep: 

ing, however, th osent Bystem of the Interngtiondl | 

Assaclation as to whether: it can be so ntodifi¢d and 
adapted as to megt the purposes of our! feopld”; (Hy 

  

   
of the International Lessor Committee) be request 

to co-operate with this cdmmitee; and (0): thai the 
suprenje purpose; of: the Punday gchodl is t  toaeh 

the Scriptures. § i 

nab Changes Urged and Finally Adoptel 
“While the conyention would readily have 
these resolutions; changés were made in 

them pt the suggestion of Dr, E. Y. Mu 

hii resolution, calling for an inquiny: as : 

we ‘should do, wa: changdd to a protest againat what 

the Tngern: ational; | 
third resolution, auth 

sider the gituatian, wa 
to prey the ahgve brotént to. the e Int tional Comni 

    

        

  

   

     
    

    

  

    

     

  

   

   

  

    

    

   

four ¢ sgators, theologian 

      

    

    

    

   

      

  

   

  

hought. ahd Mite. 
“ cepte ol the | very 

      

   Of the. 16h, of May | th 
and organized by alex 

chaifman’ and Rev. B, 
n Newt wis asked [Lo fpecure 

ing all the lesson sys{enys in uses 
[turn sh if to ench. member ¢ 

Van Ness, DeMent and Gree 0 
com Mites ty investigate ‘th 

taining the opinion of Sout arn Ba 
board, together with most’ af the State Sunday School | eed of a Rew system & Josnbnss 

to know the sentiment. of Bouthern Baptists on this Bs She Cenduiitte FF Ihe ol heal 

question. . Since {his statement, as origindlly, pre 

génted, had heen published (Baptist Standard; May 

19), we herewith jubmjt assummary of itd contents: 

After giving dug credit to the Uniform [Lassony + 

and” noting the oppositio i to the New Graled Les: 
werd offered, which, in brief, 

were: (1) Appreg atlon at the service of the Uni: 

+ form. Lessons; (2) the tinje hag come that thip cont 
{vention In: “directing its own Sunday #chopl | lcaune 

ne of Inquiry as to what ip best! | 

to be done; (3) that a committee be appointed to! 
consider the situation and report to the ¢onvantiion’ 

in 1911; (4) “thuf the comittee be authorized in 

   

  

  

      

   
     
   

    

    

  

  

  

‘whole 
       

    

   

   

    

   

              

   
  

  

    

  

in Baltimore ‘th 

fon. met in Wasl 1     

  

          

    

   

    

    

    

   

itornt on 

      

           i
E
 

   

  

   

  

     

  

  that Df. J. R, Sampey, (for fifteen years. n member 

        

    

  

      

  

  

  

        

        

  

    

        

    
   

  

   

ing a committee to con 

hanged to inst jeting=them 

        

   

        

from all the Moreover, the International Lesson Committee: ™ 

of our best continually changing and trying to improve the les 

3 will do will sons they prepare for all denominations, Are we 

gat thing that not at liberty to change, adapt and improve for the’ 

: use of our own people? Such use of their labor's, 

we are assured, would not only’ provoke no objec: 

B. Gambrell tion om thelr part, but, on the: contrary, would be 

tary. Dr. 1. very gratifylug to the nsembers_ of the International 

formation re- Lesson Committee, %- : 5) 

America and «And #0 if we should adapt, or’ even supplant the 
mittee. Drs. International Series, there would be ne Interference - 

pointed a sub- with. the. slight connection ‘which we have with the 
uation, ascer: International’ Sunday Schobl Assoclation. For, as 

ts concerning get forth in Dr. Frost's statément, “The function of ; 

It is expected the International Association, -as repeatedly defined 

by itself, 1s tispiration in Sunday school work.” 

“The Gist of the Whole Matter. 

anim. WH need a system: of Graded Lessons for our Bun 
[3 c. the day schools, The International Association has not 

furnished what we need, and, under the™ cireum- 
stances, If It can do so at all, it éan potdo po a6 fully 

as our needs require, To the committee which the 

convétion at Baltimore appointed we must, there. 

fore, look for what we need and want, And that is 
the gist and conclusion of the whole matter, ~Hight : 
Moore, in | Baptist Recorder, al Be 

     

    

   

    

  

    Nashville in   

  

Takes Notice. 

aptist Conven- 

ily School Con- 

rnational les: 

pame time, and 
    

     

  

   OUR FOUNDATION WORK, 
   

| ——————— 

      State Missions lie at the very foundation of our 
work. If we are to Christianize the world, we must , 

build up at home, Wenk churche must be strength- 

ened and waste places must be Somat Bellevérs. 

must more and more. be enlightened and the un 

saved rescued from themselves and their sins, 

In tlie cotton mills and in the mines of Alabama. 

are thousands who need the gospel, In the turpen- 

tine eampég, In the hill country and in our neglected 

i 2 districts are other thousands—not foreigners, bul.’ 

full amount natives—with similar needs. This work cannot be 
nd pay our Now that Howard College and the Seminary have 

have for the 

is without “suit. 

he redemptive 

itted from the 

in and -we are 

  

\ 

fing method is J often says, “It is God's work; let Him do it.” Sane. 
: : tified common sense says, “It is God's work; let| us 11 

have a hand in It.” “For we are God's fellow-work- 

‘No excuse can plead as a sufficient cause for neg 

lecting the religious needs of Alabama, “How can 

; they hear-without a preacher? - And how can they 

missions. © | preach except they be sent?” - : : 
A : "J. A, FRENCH, 

_Enfaula, Ala. x : #0 : :     
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| “shibboleth.” 
LL nounge the whole word: 

ali alike; 

. me td him, If 

hole. +~¥fhold 

“order; that you may kn 

  

boy be fo 
hl Li isan a dies 

: be 3 
| 

e
e
 

v a 

  

| 
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i 
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TTL ETT E R   AL F BAPTIST. 
  

ie (Léttert No. 39.) 
| —. 

my other Jettht I promise 

farther, bringing to youl notice soni 
of “half-Baptists, All hadt:Baptists are 
on represent a. class; but there are 

than thé one: you are ih, All Half 
alike oniy Jn so far as they dre Half: 

thelr comgbnent parts, however, they 

My {Dai B 

- {0 wilte you 

other jclavses 

not, alike, Y 

other classes 

Baptists ard 

Baptists In: 

are different. 

but jin: the making they ard very different, 

1 teal) impressed to write you this further word 1a 

W what a niighty host of 

half Baptists th4re are [In our ranks. And, after 
yon have reall the letter, If you will pass it on to 

some lother brotner who ought to reddit, with the 
request that he jaccept it as a personal letter from 

shall appreciaté what you do; and:l 
here, Kop thd writing of .it long enough to] pray 

brief pray er to dur common Father that | He may see 

that | 4s it pagsds from your hands it may fall info 

the proper hands and under the prdper gyes, 

thus gerve ity purpose 

‘good “Baptists” | from th 

at her==In 

in changing soe otherwise 

e ranks of the half: to ithe   
be IL Shibboleth® Baptists. 

Yog' remen ber the test -word ‘which: the Gileadites 
made; use of at the passage of the Jortlan after their 

victoty over the Ihhraimites, was the Hebrew word 

But the Ephraimites could not pros 

They could ‘not sound the 

a i ahd 80 they could only say, [*Silboletiy’] 

Id otlier words, when made, they ‘are 4 

  

  
H 
% 

a= ‘ ih who measures his cloth ‘with a 35 Sinch 

, or sells hig sugar ang meat under § 15-oun 

particular, | The chances are he is not ev 

Baptist. The Bap ists who run to excess 

thingd aftér which! ‘the Gentiles. run; 
thise With the world} 

the same {ime, Hold! with ithe: hounds; 

   

    

wha 

who rin ‘with the hare and, at 

who ‘drink 

    

yardstick, 

de weight, 
and is that he Is only a hait- Baptist—and a very inferior 

grade: of haif- Bap tist| at that—and unsavory in every 

én a half- 

after the 

compro-   
Hquor;- ‘even with mdderation: wha favor the saloon 
Husingss in any form whatever; * who habi 
languig se that any ‘woman may not hear; 

nally use’ 
vho gam- 

(Judges xii, 6. 

| Now, there Ares many Baptists in this age who dance: on any occasigns whatsoever 
danndt. prond 
There Bre so 
the word “Bajptist” 

tion. "Thefr g 

“ tiop plats, 

“~ 

And these | 

3 etd, are not 

local en 
disturbance. Ir 

and 

, gone jup into 

4 nal spirit predominates. , 

| genminely (hot. perfectly) spiritual, dome being more 

  

with the resu 

ible to a the 

(Dry WwW. N. 

Seminary, 

parts of the 
do not comm 
may be reject 

There you 

~
 I { 

ynee the full 

the regions 

repehtly | {thus 

end themgel   
dre! 

me silent Fs 

; stands for, 

erjods are| interspersed with interroga: the ‘things 
and, now and then, a ong mirk with a whose firsi 

i dot u dar it—exclamation! ii 

shibboleth of Baptist faith 

They eannot say ail 

in the falling inflec- 

of doubt and uncertainty, 

ceept ‘and what to reject. 

it that they do not know: what pants of. friey Are Sfenetinen) little. 

Clarke, of Colgate Baptist. Théologieal tists to pul the 
delivered himself: “Those 

vés to his moral Judgm ent,’ 

teil by anyoge.” 

You ‘wouldn't say that for the «do not weigh three! pounds! 

sake of your right arm, would | you? One of the sad {Christ,” 

* rw in it pay in dollars and eents?” who | 
silent h's, these. intermbEation pointe, or rain”; 

the result of geographical differences are not Baptists in the whale, but if Baptists at all, 
ironment, but a matter of! intellectual 

ian their search after truth they have 

hile injany way from the pride parties the ladies hold 
an up: to the rankest forms of the betting bil; who 

; who W 
lie for gaiy: who can be bpught Le any 
will not make acknbwledgments when they know 
they are wrong; whd will not forgive; whd will put 

of this world ahead of their] religion; 
question touching every propgsition is, 

in “rule 
ie—these 

  

who will have the last word or 

otily on the “half shell.” 
3—Stingy Baptists, 

‘this clasd are somewhat namerous, and 

they ar e   | They of 

i It is really a reflection an all the other] half-Bap- 

se ‘stingy ones in their class. 1 was 

talking to |a lady the other day who told me that 
Bible, even the words of: Christ, which When she Was horn khe weighed only thrde-pounds, 

‘andl’ she| said, “they could easily put me in 3 one- 

gallop coftpe pot.” But I know many Baptists| who 
They are “babes in 

and distresdingly . little babes at that. | The 
results of what is commonty, called-+-or, perhaps, 1 | ‘main plank in their ecclesiastical platform is oni 
ought to say, “popularly termed’ ‘higher criticism,” ithe foaves and fishes are 

is that of sil¢neing the h's in the shibbolsth of faith; 
ithe main thing| in all 

They cannot enjoy the A 

‘collections!’ make up a part 

Higlons warship. 

_ nothing. i { 

and the | pun Fis who cannot say the: swhole “shibbo- ‘sermons. because the 

eth’! of our ptist doctrine, no matter how genuine 

his regéneral ion or how orthodox ‘his baptism, is but | 

a, hap. Baptist Ro ; 

- 12 2—-Carnal Baptists. . 

AN the ( Hig Il know are divideg into .two | 

elaspes—syi fthal and carnal. A. spiritual Christian § 

is ofre whise life is njore spiritual than otherwise 

bat @ carnal Christian 1s one in whose life the car- 

Now, all true | Baptists are 

    

spiritual: than others, however, and all growing in 
spirituality.) The expreksion Hedrnal Bhptist” is,” in} 
its Jast anplysis, a misnomer, | 
tis a right convenfent way we. have sometimes 
of designat] ng a certai n class of hadf- -Baptists. They! 

are they who build on the true. foundation a supe r+ 

strijeture at “wood, hay,. stubble That is, where 

they touch the bis, hisy world in. a secular way, 
they do not “inake good.” They are kp the brother 

to $7hom | certain chirch granted a Jotter of diss 

   

       

miskjon, nd ‘after the clerk: had written the letter 

in fine a d proper. form, hel added ad a footnote: 

“To wiio ¥ it may’ fen You had thetter watch 

this brother; ‘he is a little tricky! : Now, \atf 
“tricky” aptists, gra iting that they dre really res 

generated jafe. after all, only Half-Baptists. The 
most’ tha it h possible to say in) fav or of the Bap: 

Li a i i 3d | | FEE | i | : SEE | p
a
n
t
 

lof the ‘worship. If they eontributp at all, 
igrudgingly; and: they always adjust their 

i before leaving homg, 80 they can give al 

it is done 

“change” 
B little as 

than 1s meet, but it tandeth only! to wan 
him a fine example, He has witliheld ul 
come to be # disease with him, with the 
he has grown hs floor as Job's turkey, 
the way, was 80 poar he had to stapd three 
a shadow, had to Jean against the fence 

  
4" has in 
will it hes 

rasult that 

Which, hy 

Imes for 

when He 
gobbled, and hai tio tie himself an the mb whan 
he” went to roogmt, to keep from foing ny 

alr lke a balloon, 
into the 

I refer to the athgy | Baptists ¥ this letter, wiih 
all sorts of Apologia to, all the other class 
Baptists. : 

adTrupk Baptists. 

Naw, among the meanest half-Beptists I 

the trunk Baptists, | They are really Bapti 
out; they are on the dodge. They are Ii 

‘I onde knew who Kept ‘his trunk butside 

rate limits, but slept in town-—thusedody 

nately both the county road and clty street 

If:1 have never geen: but one class of 

guilty of the sin of hifling their jeandle 

bushel, that class are the trunk Haptists. 

because the average | Baptist, holding a cf 
ter, is as really fost to the depominati 

would be were his religious life shut up in 
The little git] was not altogether wro 

conclusion when, 

she paid; “Oh, mamma, | have found you 

here In the trunk!” { i 

It ouzht to be a religious disgrace to hold} 

lefter more than six manths: and | {non-chu 

is really not Baptist endugh to count. 

tist brother ‘who halds his letter i§ not in 
lowship with anybody, and, consequent 

possibly be in good standing with: the den 

As a matter of fact, he is in very bad 

big of Tile 

know are 

Hts hiding 

He a mun 

1€ Corpo. 

ng alter. 

taxes, 

(Phristians 

nder the 
11 say so 

urch let. 

1 as he 

cave, 

g in her 

  

Pe
 

finding her mother's chutch letter | 

stowed away with the ather useless and id le: things, 
i religion 

ia church 

eh affiiia-   tion (actual attendance) for twelve months, without 
valid reasons for same, pught to be good kp 
church action and, 

unds for 

as a last resort, op A 
Baptist- who is not ‘Baptist enough to be af 

py od fel 

tively so 

the Bap- + 

Teannot 
mination. 

fier with 
everybody, himself not! excepted, and ought to be 

80 regarded by all; Sd far as the bit of 

holds is concerned; it does him no good 
so far as he ig able to use it as la sort o 

plaster for his outraged conscience. It en 

to believe, notwithstanding He Knows he 

after all, he is, inisomé mysterions way, 

of the church | ‘somewhere. He knows thy 

paper he 

except iin 

soothing 
ables him 

sn’t, that 

member 

the is at 

least enough Baptist for it to be recorded some- 

where, were he to die, (that he was a ch 

ber. | But he lsn't Baptist enough to pr 

of active Christian service to an. existend 

in his trunk, And ‘he may be a good man 

side; but on the qutside he Is trifling 

A pastor told mb thel othet day that, s3 

a trunk Baptist, he sald: “Now, you'll 

freer every way if you'll come on at ong 

your membership fin our chijreh.t Her 
“Oh, no! 1 am sure rn feel much easler 

ang 

reh mems- 

biter a life 

p shut up 

on the in--~ 

good for 

eaking to 

feel much 

© and put 

ply was: 

) keep my 

    

  

| (and whose religion in the main) was to ldo just as 

| little as Hessibie in lorder to feel that he had ¢ 

[ing servide with his: little! boy. > 

  

possible, dod still make it count. | I heard 

{church tng other Sutday. i 

An old stingy, cldse-fisted Baptist, 

of him at   
whase cu tom 

done 

and he had just attended the e yan- 

{When thé coritn 
tion -basket came around, the little boy obse wed 
that his father put in a little qld eankened copy er. 

: On the why home the old gentleman began to f 
anit with everythifg—ths heating and Jighting 
the church, the carpeting tind seating of the building, 
the: ‘ventilation, the ¢hoir and the germon.| Sudddnly 
the little boy put aj stop to it all by ae el, 
pa,’ what could you éxpect for a cent?” | [| 

May thé good Lord deliver us all from} the stir 
Baptist. It you'll cit yout pencil in two, throw a 
oné-half, then crt: the remaining half in wo, th 
ing away one-half,’ 4nd then cut the remhining 
initwo, fhrowing away: half—and so on! until 
have leftia half so small you cannot halve it:=—then 
you'll see in’ that “Iptt-over half the my size” 
stingy Christian, = a 

fhe Proverb, “There is thal, tli m e 

i anyihing at all; 

  

   

          

  

_Jéctions to the horse.” 

  letter in my trunk.” * What i more trifii 
answer like that? What is fore trifling 

less than these shy trunk Baptigts? Th Hy are like 
the horse the son's father £6ld to the other gentle- 
man. Soon after ithe trade had. be en clofed, asthe 

gentleman was lddving for his hame with the horse, 

he met the son, who was away when the trade was 

made. The hoy said: “Sa you ‘have e lought our. 

horse!” “Yes,” said the man, “and noly ‘that | the 
trade is closed, tell me if there are any |gerious ob- 

“Only two," safdl the boy. 

“What are they?” asked the than.. The bay went on: 

“One of them i fhe is mighty Hard to hee when 

he gets loose. ou'll decide before yon catch thim 

that you'll not ibe to catch him at all And; the 
other objection Is When you catch him he ain't no 

count.” i 5 

CAnd 1 may say therp are bit two set 

tions to trunk Baptists. bo] 

The illustration) suggests what these twp are. | 

There ‘are somp other classed of halftBaptists I 
must call your attentios to in andther lett br later. 

: : | Yours sincerely, | i | 

3 } 

ne than an 

and warth- 

  
ous objec- 

| 

ff sare   
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“a 3    
  

" we mistake not, some moral, Jo 

to be drawn from a st comet, and the figst 

ohe is the immensity bt God: 0 gpace. We get 

slight conception lof: this whet { we consider th 

that our awn planet, traveling around the. stn] 

    

  mean distance of 92 000, 000 les, gets wig bl 

& year, But this camet AwehDs 
guch a*gont distance that it 2 

five years to make the Journey of 1fs orbit, ki 

"a 
5 

fe | 

  

  

the bodies are | traveling el the {samo PR 

distance of the comot's journg 7 

human mind. But further 

Hght to othars-<this is all that God requires. 

"Soon it will take its leave of this planet, amd 1. 

venture ne prediction as to what it will find when 

it comes again. Only this—it will find some other rr 

standing in vour place amd in mine, a new gener- 

ation and a new order of things, angther people | with: 

other customs, 

It is sald that Ariaxerxes marshaled the’ largest 

army ever marshaled by mortal man; he had mote 

than a million men in one army; and one day as he 

stood viewing the splendid array he was seen to 

“burst into tears... When asked why he wept, the - 

answer wns “Because 1- realize ‘In fifty yours not 

   

  

   

      

   

  

   

  

      
  

  #eOpe hay multipied the disf nee from here o 1 

ptars by more than wo hunifred times. THit! 18 

pay, by means’ of the telescite men Gan see mpre 

than two hundred times las fl the other sido bt he   
    

  

   

    

ong of thy magnificent. army will be left”, 8 Is 

“enpugh to endden the thoughtful, mind to coptem- 

plate the fact that when this burning orl comes 
  

ptars as IL is from here fo tha stars, rnd In thik vilst fF 

‘expanse Ht space this opene Pp we are told +! A ‘there 

burn a hundred millfon suns?® These facts have 2      

  

   

again not one who has reached ‘maturity now will 

be here then to greet ft. Although we shall not be 

"here we: shall be somewhere, The comet will burn   
  

    

   
   

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

    

   

     
   

   
   

      

    

    

   

  

    

  

    

      

   

      

   

      

    

  

   

    
   

   

  

   

  

to ‘ungrounded skeptjelsm on! fhe part of many, W. 
wen say, this whole earth, pared with the meas. 

‘ureless deean of star.throngdl space, 1s but in pin: 

‘point. They say it makes Gad immeastrably rempte, 

‘too far off for either prayer: ar love. “How can ithe - 

sigh of need or the ery of Di ence or the whispdred 

‘prayer of a child find its was through all’? ‘of these 

‘whirling | ‘planets to ithe God at sits above them?” 

‘What is men, any: wily, in hig business, in his peience, 

in his polities and in his a How can ft matter : 

‘what hells or what he, {does When" placed against the I 
‘background ‘ofa hhndred paillion suns? And cer- .g 

i tain of the poets have united with ‘the skeptics: ‘and ip 

‘have Sivlen us’ some Ile urid lines: i 1 i 

1p 

  

: Stately]: D urpose, vh! or in. béttle, svlendid bona of. ‘ 
: army _and fleet; g 

i Death for the right cause, h for the wrong cduse, 

shquts of triumph, rigs) of defeat. ; ; 

| “Raving, politics, nofer at rdst while this pobr, apts 
history runs; { { § 

: What 1 it’ all but ai murmut 

million millon sung 
| i t 

yf gnats in tha  dionin of | 

  

y i 

: Now, it has . ta be frankly 

bulk, it] merely the physical 

| ture were all that is taken in 

admitted that | it mere | 

to account by! ‘God, ‘then : 

insignificance: | : But is i map dogs dwindle away int 

: ese e planets we are talk. : this true? We think not. MH 

| #hg abcut are mere bulks of? 

/ are undonscious of their 

vast curves they fake t 

  
‘bined. 

: ‘whic h: God exits all talk 

irrelevant--it is npt to thy 

that is true, but if there 

will lavgh at you. 1$ the in 

pose becafise of the vastr 

ical bulk lof inamjate natu 
offi to hear the whispered 

‘But further : Jeg If tl 

of the ‘modern nileroscope human vision Jownwarkl 

has been multiplied . by | ngre than thre thpusand 

times, and in this vast; d@alm of the nfinitesimal 

God can be more clearly séen than in § li the heay- 
ens above, So, then, the nfi¢roscope is th 
part of the teles¢ope—it offsets it—and! it any man 
thinks that God fs not donderned with } én ilecaude 

of the magnitude lot the heavens, let him contdmplate 

for a moment thi infinite humber of things far be- 

low the scale of jmen with which God is icongerned, 

My friends, what I know of the telescope R Becaiise 

of what 1 have gad, but what I know! 0 th micgo- 

  

want to see Gods wonders in g real way, then you 
: in some 1a ratofy, and 

boo 1 

five 
see 

der 

hig 

But 

mass of inagimatp na- {i ¢ : 

ngetricall; 

wdy and 

chunter- Nid 

  

efore yous eyes after it 

ul! 

hty! 

the carth ‘and’ things fin   

n He, hob 
i ul j ches? = 

tive upon tha ‘human mi 

1a ws | there are 
nad author h 

me true. ratly 

oi the. lenzth 

t of the: statu 

liitle s stathe of .a dozen; 

brik would icover him with 

law of symmetry and pro 

is rendeérgd ridienfous, | 4 

true w 

hd | the bs of Hercu 

a flea, 

ality; 1 

ghest,” 

alities 

ymiplaine 

‘ellington 

as the 

1h ‘N 

ust. be 

inder, “hut | 

all of this xn 

the wonders of thé hh 

leroscope bay 
y ij 

applied to hy 

id Watts, gt hn 
always founfl | 

to one pf the IX 
Your duke is 

Han eer 

der the 

b i 

of pr 

Ss shee 

fo the 1 

of the 

a 

fe 

\inghes 

Atentma 

hundred fo three: thoisand tint 
this tar he first time, 

thofough study of biolagy, be 

Wonderful are Thy 
Not only do the he 

ag Ne hus gee in any 
dries t4 
wor Kd 

hvens déo 

spbken 

¥ the 

ir a = 
W dred f 

on In its orbit after: it hag gone from the view of 

‘this piaget, and we, too, when wa leave, shall still 

exist. et 

“Immortailty oversweeps dll pain, all fears, aif time, 

all fears, : 

And peeling like the eternal thunder into our ears, 

Ve live forever” 

So Sen it 1 could, I should have you see that 

“the heavens declare the glory of God,” and if. 1 

could I should have you see the: invisible things of 

God ‘through his visible manifestations; andl H.1 

could I should have vou with Isaiah to “Hft up your | 

eyes on high and see who hath: created- these." Soa! 

tion ‘come 

gnified from 

es, When one 

himsetr, “Won: 

ould be ex- 

planet, the 

osed would 
    STATE MISSIONS FoR JUNE. 

Sunday Schools, Womzn's Societies, One_ District, 
Loyal Individuals—3Study Each ‘Word 

in Its . Setting. - 

State. Misstons—The laborers ghould all be pad: 

for their services, and the time is at hand, God has 

‘greatly blessed us in Alabama. hall we not offer . ~~ 

gacrifices of thanksgiyhig? Or shall we let our noble’ 

workers suffer and hinder the cause? With those 

who say, “We gee no cause for anxiety or looking 

at a dark side of the situation. which ‘will not ap- 

pear,” 1 gladly covenant, before God, to do our best. 

in a material way, that is, in sending an offering of 

-morey, to His glory and to the joy of those who have 

served the cause in our state. I think we are right . 

in Leing hopeful, and we shall prove our faith by 

our works. Gifts will speak louder than words, 

June—About three weeks to ~do ‘our duty. 

sooner the better. 

Sunday Schools—Called upon to make and redeem 

pledges in June for State Missions. Brother Super: 

intendent, Brother Pastor, see to it. 

Woman's Societies—In all of the churches in Al : 

© bama, It was said if each society would. give a cer- 

tain amount all. would be well. They always do more 

than asked. The women of our:church did that Jast. 

‘Monday. : y . 

One Dist Fict—The churches of Limestone, I Lauder: 

dale, Lewrence, Morgan, Cullman and Jefferson As- 

sociations (to make, their regular . offerings. in June. 

to State Missions, By special efforts they can be 

numbered with their sister churches, in responding: 

single dew 

gcovered a 

erted in re- 

son he has 

; y for in every- 

partion. As the 

stéd, the preface 

ngth of the book, 
the pedestal 

The 

  
tof proportion . 

‘A man who 

8 Pp most sym- 

hd only the brains 

; had a perfect   
est in the rea m | 

he sevehly five. yaary'| joy 
ives us drime; conception 0       

| 
th Wp. Some man 

of all moral 
tmost for. the 

id the highest. 

to the exira call this month. is 
Loyal Individuals—All of us love our secretary ! 

and his .co-laborers, but the. tie Is strengthened, 

for many love them in the Lord, and for the Lord's 

sake they will loyally render unto them thelr dues. 

How great has been the encouragement by those 

who can always be courted bn! Let others join the 

‘ranks to prove our claim on their confidence this 

month, Let us see what we have already done and 

then do more, 

The. churches in districts 3, 5,9 and 11, that gave 

Foreigh and Home Missions right of ‘way of. State 

Missions in March and April, ought this month to 

hear Bro. Crumpton’s plea and “come to the help . 

of State Missions," : 
Lafayette, Ala, 

q man.’ “Yes, 

| bizge st at the’ : 
Fue of God; He 

pace; the whirl 

in” matter, “but 

avs; the thun- 

17” And what 
elev “As high 

ELDRED M. STEWART. 
™N 
  

raw many les- : FN es Sie 

ét had I the Two hunded and five wamen hol! positions. on the 

Bright, and not Isthmus of Panama as nurses, postal clerks, sten- 

t throughout the -ogranhers and teachers. The first woman employed 4 

by. the commission was Miss Bugenia Hibbard, super- 3 : 

intendent of nurses, who took this position in 1904 

when an épidemiec of yellow fever was prevalent. 
will do as well’ 

gsible give the 

i 
Sh har .



’ BAPTI ST WOMAN s (18 SIONA 
Headquarters— Mission Room, 11% 2 Bell i Mont igomery, Alabama 

\ otto for, 1910: “Let Us Advance Upon O ur Kne 

I Miss Kathleen ‘Mallo , Secretary-Treasu er, 112 
‘Bell Building, Montg omery. | 

| I. | || Mrs. William H. Samford, Recording Se 
EIR 0d | ; id + 4 S. Perry Street, Montgomery. I 
fi: 1 Vice-Présidents. Ee ER ‘Mrs. George M, Motrdw, Auditor, Glen iri, Birming 

Hannon, Montgomery. . ham 
Malone, Bi fngham, 

Mrs. 0. M, Reynolds, nniston. 

"Mrs, W. J, E. Cox, Mobile. 
Mrs. F.B. tyr, Cuba. 

  {BAMA   
’s 

Mrs; Charles Stakely, President, ! 
23 Wilkefson Street, Montgomery, 

    
~~ Mrs. 
* Mrs. 

Mrs. 

Mrs. 

A Ww. B. Crumpton Motcoury. 
A. J. Dickinson, Birmingham. 
McQueen Smith, Prattville, 
Jessie L Hattimer, Montgomery, 

  
: Mrs wi 

Mrs. D. M.   ] Mrs. T, Al railed State Organizer, | 
| lands, Birmingham. 

Miss Mary Rhoades, Leqder of Young 0 
 cieties, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery. | il Room. | 
§ Mrs. D. M.: | Malone, -Assocjational Visitor, : vi WwW. A MOTTQ: 1 

© land Avenue, Birmingham. They that be wise shall shine as the brightriess of 
¢ Mork tof Woe 4 ki the firmament; and they that turn many to [fighteous- 

mingham, - 1 : it ‘iness as the stars forever and ever.—Danlel 12:3. 
Lg 

sown High 

  Send contributions tor this  Dage to thy | Mission 
i 

  I i 
a i a ‘WwW. M. U. MOTTO} 

W hatsoe! yer He saith unto you, do iit, —John 2:8. 

      
of ffnobgny FOR THE WEEK| : for help, ‘Bit. also heartfelt thanks; 1 go 
| ; letter from an Episcppalian begging the Board i 

a Brave thy men anid true | thy, women, i establish a Baptist church in his locality!) 

Batter this than corn and | ‘wine; | . Our worhen have always worked in the 

Keep us worthy, God in Heaven, : sympathy with the Board, and by virtue of 

of thist goodly land of Thize. ¢ thdt but for its help we could scarcely car: 

 ] ; : | wark, we e do want to foster every one of its 
Hearts abe open as our doors, : Since April of 1909, ‘we have given int 

Liberal hands and spirits free. only about | $1,900, and ince November, When w 
: Alabama, Alabama, | set our aim at 35, 000, we have raised only about 

We wil aye be true, to hee. i $700. To raise our $5,000, we should average ove 

| ~Hfulia Tutwiler. | $400 a month, so that|by now we should have jo 
: nearly $3, 000. Qur aim jis for this month! to raisg 

$2,000, ‘which will about. bring us up to the normal 

OK, friends, will we do. it? One sociéty has arranged B 

for a thorough canvass of the lady membets of the 
church, with: the purpose of raising at least $250] 
From sev ral’ societies the special offering of $10 

has been Je es received. We lay it upon. your 

any of our yeaders think they can go, they shauld 

write to Miss Rhoades for (further particulfirs. : 

      
  

  heartiest 

the fac 

y on ou 
agencies, 
the work 

FINANGIAL REPORT FOR MAY     | State Missions. |. 

Jackson Li A. S, $6; Shiloh W. M. U, 5) 

well (Cahaha Assogiation) Ww. M. u, iy t 
M vu. $5.. Total, $17.46. | d 

Howard College Library. 
Pleasant Hill L. A. and M. $ $1; 

(First) W. M. Us $5, ‘Total, $6. | 
| Orphanage. | | 

Alexander City W. M. Ui, $15; [Thomasville S. 8} 
» $2; Huntsville (First) W. M, U., $10. Total, bez | 

Mrs. McCollum.| 
Montgomery (Highlands avenue) W. M. ou 

i Aged Ministers. 
West Woodlawn! L. A. and M. S., $1.25; 

W. M. U., $10; Repton ‘W. M. S., 25c¢; Fitz) 
and ‘A. 8S, $1.31; Joi gorkier (Highland Av 

wi $B: Shelby L A. and M. S.,| $4. 50; Fi 

0; Hape- 

irard |W, |       untsville | 

  

{our NEW FRIEND. 

i is.a genuide pleasure to welcome from her 

jourd | home to our Alabama hospita 

| Riidades; the new leader for: the yo 

gcietids. As this goes| to: the press, she is - 
spending her first day in Montgomery, and while we 

regret that nature is not giving her as warm a wel 

cope as ur héarts have for her, still we do. hope 

far: 
lity , $175. | 
nng   Prattvilfc | 

atrick M. | 

p.) W. M. | 
iendship | 

hearts in just as strenuous a manner as| the claim 

of ‘the, other boards wera ever presented td you, tf 

do: your best for State Missions, and whije mh 

all missions as 'merdy deeds to our neighbors all’ 

  
  (Pine Barren Assd   

  

  

      
          

that she Will soon become acclimated and that |the 
work for | is will be an ever increasing pleasure . to 
her. Heri: eforth the Sunbeams; Royal Ambassadors 

and Auxil aries, will find it to their - advantage to 

write | to Her when they wish literature or informa: 

tion. | Her, address is given in the list at the top of 
the - ‘page. | All thése' societies. sii ould, however, send 

their, offer! ngs SirecHly to the Séemtars Treasurer. ; 

  
  

1 LL. i | NEIGHBORS A   I+ 
H 

JEEe 

And who is my. neighbor?" | These words keep 

rigging through ‘my life, and especially since I at- 

tended the May conventions. While in Baltimore, 
I heard th em as I listened to the heart-stirring ap- 

als 8 4 Mrs. Green, of Africa; Mr, Walne, of 

+ lh i Daniel, of Texas; Miss Salter, of New 

Otleans, . and Miss Buhlmaier, of Baltimore. Then 

in| Washington as the delegates to the World's Sua- 
: 1 Convention eagerly | listened hour after 

haur to the wonderful addressés made to' them, 1 

sth heard the cry of the nations ‘coming up. 

Siittery jon 
- Speer, 

“As Thyself,” ‘and ithe other by Mr. 

“Qur Nearest Neighbors”! They seemed to- 
gdther : set iforth the. teaching of ‘our blessdd 
Savior, “Thou. ghalt love thy nejghhor.” | 

Certain yt of ‘the eve of these two wonderful gath- 

i, still 1 feel that at least during this month 

of June Wwe! shduld see the needy’ places of Alabama 

“ag “neighbors all" to ns. There are portions of our 
state, which chhllenge us as Baptists to hold as our 
very own; | there are places where the Baptists are 

practically ithe sole workers in thie field; and in olir 

large ‘cities there is much to arpuse us to do ohr 

‘best to save for Christ these neighbors all” of. 

ours. We ‘would give all due praise and thanks to 
the iocal organizations in the needy’ portions of our 

| "state for, ‘what! they are doing for themselves, and 

to the stronger churches in our cities for what they 

‘are doing for the weak mission churches under their 

f tering care. | i Our cause would suffer indeed hut 
for. them, nd yet ‘the best friend after Christ which 

: Baptist logaijties have in. Aidtiama. is! the   

[come ‘a ‘regular! subscriber to it. 

1 was | 
particula ly impressed by the talks, one by Miss | 

“qf Africa, will be there, so we have no 

over the world, to loye éspecially our own 
people, as our, very selves, our “neighbors 

dm   

[iid i : | 
il Loom! | CQURTSY. 

"One| good favor deserves another. 

that the managers of our Home Field are 

do us the gourtesy of sending a domplimen 

It so 

Alabama 
hl” |b 

{happens 
igoing to 
tary copy 

  
ot. the thoroughly attractive June number; of thejr 
mpgazine ito every society president - in or state. 

However much we would like to have to 
the creditifor such al favor, we admit that 

oughly voluntary on their part and shou 

cepted by 

It is certa 
honored will read the magazine'and determ 

In ‘all of 

there are only about 1,400, as against the 

‘more Baptist homes jn our state. 

kiiow what to do in such an instance, is it i? 
  

THE CHAUTAUQUA PLAN. 
[Not ver 

they didnt’ 
play while they played. | 

then totdi 

may®h 

  
A summer vacati 

All 

country sich resorts are found, 

a ‘chance | Hor workers in every department 

ity to be satisfied. "The churches have ¢ 

spirit of the ‘age, and are conducting mi 

Sunday school instithtes in many sections. 

in the South, the one tb be held July 1-1¢ 

‘ville, N. C. is the most practical. It is t 

conference of the Young People’s Mission 

ment of our country: and Canada, and is § 

interdenom: national affair, but such Bapti 
Carver, Mr. Leavell, Dr, Ray, and Mr. Geot 

avery hoje for fine results from our 
The climate and scenery about Asheville 

the Gost of travel ang board are given at a 

rate, 80 We do. wis H we might persuade 

Benpie tq plan to take their vacation   

It is no} hard It 

ie 
q ih ra a | 

¥ many years ago, people used; even |if 

work while they worked, ceftainly 

abstinence | from all occuvnatién. 

ave! {been restful to some, but as a whole peo 

tired of it, and the result was the Chautauqua p 
‘of nleds sure interspetsed with study, do 

until today there is 

burselves 
it is thar- 
id be ac- 

our workers in the same generos spirit. 

inly to be hoped that each one who is th 
fne to He 
iAlabam: 

44,000 

fe 

bn mednt 

T 

ple   
over 

of ac iv- 

at Ashe- 

he annpal 

ge Grden, 
fear but 

viewpoint. 
are ideal, 
mininjum 

pur. young 
there. | It 

rches. | It   

‘loh (Union Associption), $1.60; Northport’ 

his 

aught the 

cfation) L. A. and M. S. 

$1.50; Allenton L. A. and M. S., $6.50; Loy 

M.:S, 35.75; Dadeville WwW. M. U, i810; Col 

MN ., $5; Montgomery (First) fw. M. U 

Total, $73. iL. , 1 

Home Missions. 

: Jeaksonville L. W. U., $3; Clayton L. A. 

Jackson L. A S., $2; Repton W. M. 8. 

(Dauphin Way) W. M. U, $4.25; Montgome 
W.M U, $18.05; Hopewell wi I U., 96 
$36.51. : N 

i Mountain Schools. 
Anniston (FP. M.) M.J., $10. 

Thank: Offering, 

Oakdale L. A. and M.S, $2; Hollywood 
M. 8, $1, Total, $3. 7 

Il 

Indians. 
Bridgeport R. A, $1; Thomasville S. B. H 

dajusia 8. B. B., $10.75 | Total, $16.75. 

: Foreign Missions. 
Montgombry (Highland Ave.) (W. M. 

Tuscaloosa | (First) W. M. U, $1; | Jackson 
$4; Renton 'W. M. 8, : 

ciation) L. 'B. S.. $2.35; Montgomery (S 
+ $46.60; Hopewell W.. M.\U, $2. 40. Tota 

- ‘Christmas Offering to! China. 
reciirk S. B. B.,| $5; Montiowery 

- $0. Total, §10, | 

Bible ‘Woman in China. 

Montgomery (8S; 8.) Friend, $12; 

Miss Willie Kelly. 
Montzompry (Clayton St.) WwW. M. U., $5. 

: | Training School Endowment. 

Furman W. M.|U,; $10.95; Mohtgomery 
St) W. M. 8. $2 25; Jackson L. A. S., $1. 

W. M. 8. $5; Pleasant Hill L. A. 4nd M.S 

patrick W. M. and A. 8, $2; Anniston (P 

sionary Jewels, $1 Total, $27.40, ; 

: | || Calendars. | 
‘Birmingham Asfociation, $1.75. | 
Grand. total for May, $315.91. | 

i 

» 

  

: i SCRIPTURE THOUGHT. 

‘The harvest truly is’ great, but the la 

$3.15; 

iA 

5. 8) S. 

s. $5 10; 

$5; Bhi- » 
MU. 

isville Lp 

mbia WW." 

" Bar. 

‘Mobile, 

hy (8.804 
Total 

lL. A. andj 

  , $5; 

Ts $1. 0; 

L. A S S 

) Wy 
$65.25. 

Town Creek Gas Asso 

    
; Repton 
3; Fitz{ 

M) | Mis; 
od 
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few; pray ye, therefore, the Lord of ik 
that He would seid) orth laborers into Hi 
—Luke x, 2 | | 

harvest] 
harvest}     

A 1 C: 
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ous melody 

The histotle Firgt Baptist cl 

celebratdd its ch y-fifth antiiversary 
aces most puspicious 

ing. ‘Rarely has an - occasion of this cha 

more happily orderad. { 

There were two | great co EB 

excellent special mysic by the choir, there was glori{ | 
the ¢ongregations dnited gheid | : 

Songs] sung by the fathers | ‘and | 
nd beautiful wag the | 

  29, amid circumst 

voices in the old 

‘mothers of the pa 

interest, manifold 
the occasion, ‘and 

present were many 

At the morning 
‘an organ voluntary 

presided during th 

position recalls the 

| ing been organist for 

is now the oldes 

She has. occupied 

tion, since 'she w 

a gifted musician. i 

An anthem, “In God Is| My Salvation,” 

"by the choir with 
pnt were Mepdames pi    

  

      

              
     Gwaltney, Rev. 

A GREAT AbIvERSARY.. , 

when | 

EE     

   

st. og 

were t 

uplifting to. the spi 

of the words spoken. 

   
   

  

   
   

     

   

   

  

   

  

by Mrs. John C. 
‘musical program.     
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7. 

linspiring effect. 
   

Susie 1 ton. | 

pastor; Revs, F.: fd . A 

Rew F. G. ‘Mallen da] the | invocrtl 

followed uy the ioftertor 7, a very. ative! 

bers. 

Rev. James D. 

preached’ the mo 

of the Godly,” based © 
up the mantle 

The gpirit of 

Kings i514, 15. 

  

    

    
     
      

   
      

The morning Ip 

writer, and one of the el songs was given. | 

  

    
raver 

Gwaltney, the Lenored 

  

lija 

       

  

ah peta post weed 

  

    

    

   

    

fact. that ih point of btvice, hay-/ Fo 

+ 1hore than thirty years; she att 

official miember of the chirch. bre ; 

   

                  

was : affoped 4 / 
   

  

   

‘And hy 

  

ing ii cogrse on The fuce 
this text: 

   

   
    

  

ithout my 
'riendghip - of 

Fourteen 

church, Aus- 
ega” would 

48° ben true thus 
m, (rd dghted with lov- 

Ww ; fimerable remin- 

4 i" on {oy heart. 3 
Ja. FRENCH.’ 

   
   

    

          

    

   

    

    

  

   

   
  

        

   
    

   
     

dé ose communion. 

'1 wish to call 

ol olir Methodist 

putpose of crit- 

a great surprise 

aw of the Meth- 
fhion as Baptists, 

1906 edition of 
, South.” Para: 

‘members when 

            

   

     

        

   
      

   
  
   

    

      

  

is as close lo lo 

3 have Befdre me th Hi     

¢ of the church, 
port its institu- 

do; by the help 

Shurch have prom- 

the church, and 

¥ the teachings 

tself restrictive. 
pent. of your sins, 

r neighbors, and 

Ing fhe command: 
eneeforth in his 

; his invitation is 

  

      

4 # ¥| 

pastor, . 
ession 

p | thok 
   

  

    

  

   

      

   
     ! that fell fron him; 

- when| the ‘sqns. of the prophets saw ‘him they 
ish 

And the discipline. 
says:- 

   

  

     
    
    

   

ember 

learn’ that they 

“.in its pales or be admitted to its communion without oe 

_ mitted * ‘to the communion they are by that very act. 

made members of the church, assume its. obligatiéns. 

But many who 
‘positively shut 

“NO per-- 

‘8 Supper among 

ir ‘which we would 
To find out whi 

jer by this note it’ 
e of the practices 

of thelr 

    power on rh. hap the authority to ‘change hem? 

Do ‘not Baptists teach doctrines contrary Ao these 

two articles of religion? If so, they_are certainly 

forbidden to be sdmitted to the supper. 

But the discipline is closer still. In the form for = - 

the reception of members:-{par. 489, p. 245), the dis. 

cipline .eays in speaking of the church: “None who Tt. 

have arrived at years of discretion can remain with. oo 

   

   

  

   
    

  

    

    

  

assuming its obligations.” Notice how positive—= 

“nope can be admitted to its communion without as- 

suming its obligations” There are two possible : 

meanings of these words. One is that by being ad- 

   
    

‘The other is that none can be admitted to the com- ° 

munion until they have assumed. the obligations of = 

the church; that is, become members. 1 think from sy 

the connection it means the latter. Any possible grow 

construction you put on {hese words limits the com- 

munion. to those who have already joined the Méth- 

odist church or to-those who assume the obligations 

of the church; that is, becomé members, by the 

‘very act of being admitted to the communion. 

The discipline, therefore, clearly and emphatically 

forbids the: following classes of people to be admit- 

ted to the lord's Supper among them: “ First, those 

who disobey (ke discipline; second, those who feach 

doctrines contrary to their articles of ‘religion; third, 

those who have not assumed the obligations of the 

‘church, or who do not assume those obligations by 

the very act of communion, If these things -do-not 

limit the Methodist invitation to members of the 

Methodist church it is Kard to ge how it could be 

done. . When a preacher insists on those coming , to 

the communion whom the discipline forbids to be 

admitted, is it through ignorance; of.the discipline 

he has vowed to obey or is he deliberately breaking. - 

lis vow ‘to keep ‘and not mend the rules of the. 

church, for the sake: of popularity with the unin‘ a 

formed?” Z ] ; a 

« “Those who live in glans houses should nat throw i 

stones.” % = 

   

    

     

      

    

      

    

          

   

   

        

     

  

   
        

  

  

WHAT MAKES A MAN A MAN. 

      

LW hat makes a man a man? How much more is _ 

a herdsman than the swine he cares. for? ‘The: * 

swine's angle of the head is an acute angle, and fey ; 

man’s forehead is built at a right angle. Does this. 

mean capacity. for brain? Does capacity {for brain 

make a man & man? ~ No. A man is not a nian at 

tie point of intellect, 7 ' 

   

   
       Nor is a man a man at the peint of love, oltection.? 

Animals love. their young, love other animals, ‘love x 

men. 1 was reading just ‘the other day how-.the late 

King Edward's dog grieved and: pined when ‘i it$ mas- 

ter was dead and gone, Haves we not seem it so? 

How faithful a dog glnost always is, how kind, how. 

affectionate! Man is not a man at. the point of 

love: 

and so of course 

Ht to be admitted 
ge 130, is as. fol- 
‘of improper tem- 
ent¢e to the order 
(Par.’300) & * » * 
in case of immor- 

§isobedience to the 

\r tempers, words Nor is a ‘man a man ats the point of foresight. A 

with as immoral- man builds bridges, but so does a beaver. A man 

discipline are to ‘stores wealth in a bank, a- factory, and so do the A : 

| np person guilty honey bee and the. squirrel. ‘A man sails the seas, 

1d exclude a mem- and penetrates the forests, and digs into the earth. 

But the golden plover alse ‘sails the seas, and the 
wolf and deer are in the forest,-and many animals 

Burrow in the ground for rich roots. Manis not a 

man at the point of foresight. 4 
And man fs not a man even at the point of his . 

home. "He shares the « instinet' of home with the 

birds. that buiid- their nests, ‘and with the foxes. that Yd! 

have airs foi their. young. I suppose there is no 

living thing but makes and has a home. A man o hy 

hot a man at the point of his home. 1 Qh: 

What is it, then, that makes a man a man? This. : 

He parts company with the animals at the, point 

called moral obligations.’ y : 

task. left us ‘by 4 

iliystration’s, drawn. from the Word and irom 1 1 
Any attempt tol reprbduce| the | treatment 

. theme would be but tb mar, it. Noble in con 

4 fire |inthught, elicits in| illnstration; ‘it w 

: of the noblest rong ever heard on a| | simil 

sion, | mn 

At the evening sefvics | there was anothet 8 

outpouring. of” people, and ‘Rev. T.: M. Nelso 

      

  

    
   

  

  

    

  

    

    

   

      

        

   
    
    

     

        

  

    

  

   

      
      

  

    

  

    

  

   Gwaltney read 3 veutital, letter of dongragu tion 

- and | fraternal god Wishes from - Rev. | FP.          

   

  

    
    

            

forced absence | 3 

anniversary sey to) say 7 hothing of 

; thing that excludes 
       

    

  

> ‘when a member 

to lour articles of 

the offender shall 

horglity.” Then, of 

trines contrary to 

| be admitted to the 

member of their 

          
   

       

   oT eiion 
for lit when he astor here:” 

“There is ainamel love to hear, 

He | lave to sing its worth; | 

vet soyrids like music in ming ear, 

  
   

  

   

  

   

    

   

      

  

       

    

          

           

      

          
   

   

  
   

  

    

. The sweetest hame on earth! 4 
Conscience whispers the 

Then the  wilfer egoke to the peaplé on. hn of young children word “ought,” and points to the path of righteous- 

Memo ries.’ The text was, ‘ ‘Son, remember. Now, no person ness. Then man dwells at a remove, compassed * 

xvi, 25. i 
ta ‘this article of’ only "by an archangel s®flight, from and above ail i 

  

animals; 

er part ular church may, or- What makes a man a man? What makes ‘man 

¥ rites: | ceremonies, so that the son of God? Thais law of oughtness, that bids 

fi tion. * . Do not Bap- the child “be like the “Father. Righteousness is the 

lone ash the right to ordain, golden thread’ that runs through. the Bible.. Man is 

i {il os and ceremonies, at his best, his very best, only when rightecusness 

ches only two ‘such is dominant in his life. JAMES D. GWAL TNE ¥.: 

pper, apd that no | _ Talindesa, Ala, June 6, 1910. a 

   The points were: (1) Consider | (in 
power of mema in this lite; (2) gonsider 

i servative power of: themory at the assize of 

bE (3)| consider the ohservitive Powgr 

| | | ithe future world. 
| With an anthem, by Was Glad,” apd 

| “Blest Be the fie that Binds,” a day 
| membered Sloat won the Fullaacts 
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Ive HEART. 

of personal Christian poe: 

stantly in a receptive state 

- 1 
Eg 

"One of the pint 3 pion 
ress is that of being con 

of ‘heart. | This me ans 

one's self to te God's} will, for the particular purpose 
  

She of having Him disdlose. duch truths to the believer 

¥ 

| “from God, and what is one’s o 

"who have committed th 

. a8 may be needed (by him. There - must ‘be a per-’ 

fect willingness 1a receive Just such truths and sng- 

gestions ak the Hols “Spirit chooses to impart. Those 

Christians: who hav 
     

~~ i which they freely received. "Many a time they ‘were 

® “made tor rejoice over the! blessed revélations which | 

came to them in this Way, Meanings of truths, 
| which had mever be ore feet discovered by such a 

person, were brought to his | mind while receptively © 

waiting oni God. When ote earnestly says, as young 

Samuel of: old said, “Speak, Lord, for Thy servant 

 heareth,” he is certainly to. receive precious mes- 
sages from | his Lord. | It may be gald by some people 

that ‘this éolirse is pot alto ether a safe one, for 
many Riad ts people, who claim to receive rare. 

Fevelation from God, are | loft n in error. 

be admitted, yet it ddes mbt 
| @ d does give rich r pg $ of His truths to those 
who long to receive them,: ot merely for their own 

good, but for the benefit of others. A careful dis- 
id crimination ‘needs to be 1 madd between mere flashes 

of. one’s mind :and suth thoughts as evidéntly come 

from God. Anything ‘hich’ is not in real ‘harmony 

it is. There must be 

bm to discern’ what is 

wi imagination or.pre- 

' vious belief. Calm an continued ‘meditation should 

“accompany | one's wait Ing upon God in .a receptive 

spirit, and are pn may be expected. : 

ever sincerely one ma think 

| most earnest prayer for wisd 

i | with Bible | gig is| certainly not from God, how- 

ER LS 
  

AFFLICTED ONES. 

We WH for Wom) ithdat among our readers 

‘there are many afflicted ones: In one form or an- 
other they are sufferin; from | affliction. We would 

like to bring to them some message which will help 
“/'then ‘to endure their’ itter experience as bravely 

+ and cheerfully as possi le. It is a great consolation 

| to afflicted nes to know that they are being Sympa- -   
JF | thetically thought of by Christian people. Mere sym- 

} pathy: cannot entitely remdvé| from one the source 

| | of his affliction, but it can alleviate it; itican do 

much to aspist one in beating it. We khow of no 
better consglation to ll vo affliction than that which 
ig ‘presente in the Bible. ¢ Through it God speaks 
to worn’ and weary ones. By it He expresses His 

teniderest =tnterestih: betiall «¢ tf those who are tot- 

“tured by pain, those w are wasting away by dis- 

| ease; those who are w ighed down by phygical or 
5 mental infirmities, and those | who are in mourning : 

. because of Je death of| dedr ones. The great God 
of heaven p ities you! ai does He pity. those 

Hearts and eternal intep- 

that He cares nothing for 

\agine that He could help 

fo He does. Oftentimés 

doubt that God is ‘helping 

: t; but thig doubt is'ground- 
+ less.’ God does the best hat; He dan do ‘for those af 
His people who are suffering and sorrowful. But 

you ask, “ ‘Why, ‘then, Hogs He allow so munch afflie- 

..tion to come upon me?" Bebause, being constituted 

as voir are, ‘and living i sich a world as You do, 

‘He cannoi deal with you ps He could if youn were an 

angel, living in heaven. Then, too, vou have inher- 
. ited a nature which has in it certain elements ‘that 

| tend to disease and] infirmities. Many are afflicted 

from childhocd, and: God has no control over such a 

thing. | “hE & : 
is There are mysteries in aftifction which we | oanna 
presently understand’ but wé do know. that, God is 

‘mindfil of you in all of your jaftlictions, Be of goof 
= cheer! bet ! Hey le 

HSE i Fink Eo 2 

When the taken, you weer not therd. 
Many others are in your fix. You don't ‘want to be 

counted out in an important | ‘matter like thi. Join 

with your brother absentes 8 and make glad the sec: 
‘retary’s Reart by sending 4 good purse’ to; supple- - 
ment what A chureh has ations done. 

| esty to Him, Never| think 

your welfare. ‘Do not i 

| you a great deul miore 

- even afflicted Christians 

‘them’ us mt uch as He mish 

        

   

  

  

       
     
    

  

LY li 1 

an entire abandonment of 

maintained such an attitude 

for years have testiled toi the great spiritual benefits 

This may efectidn, 
ake void the fact that_sional! Record. . Yet he told | the reporters he had 

    

DITORIAL 
  

W
S
 

        The State Board 's Receiis or 

  

Tine, 1907, amounted to. dil. wi, 1s. 64 

: June, 1908, amounted to 5 va hes 5,271.00 

June, 1909, amounted fo... 5 363. 56. 

Why! not make| them $8,500 for June, 1910, 

and put the Boa rd in good shape to begin the , 

new year? 1 

al       
Cargo and Newingn Colleges| recently conferred 

upon Woodlawn’ s poplar pastor, Rev. W. , Ander- 
son, the title of D, D. 

  

The speech of Senator Lorimer, of lino, in reply 
to the charge that bribery was used to secure his 

fills some fifty- -one | pages of the Congres- 
  

Roig to ay. 

  

w hen you “have a Heart to heart talk with your 

representative, bear in mind the fact that the only 

good saloon is the ond which is flosed for all time, 

and get hin to use his infiuench against their return 

to Alabama) cities. Eo { : 
  

Accarding to the annual regort of Harvard Uni- 

versity, which has recently been i sued, that institu- 
tion hds nearly $23,000,000 in funds invested which 
birng it about $1,000,000 a year in revenue, Wish 

‘Howard Collese had its income as, an endowment. 
  

No Wonde} Bro. Crugipton, talks of a “dry drouth,” 

with $21, 487 in April and only . $1,109 in May. The 

first week of June only. brought $318. When these 
lines are read only two Sundays more in June will 

Femail Don’ t put off} collections to the last. 

  

[3 

  

A nate trom Rro. Trin says: “So little is 
coming! in now, I fear; the brethren are putting col- 

lections off to the last. 

is weak, butiall the same, I fear a rainy Sunday may 

bring tp grief those who are putting it off. That 

would lie a disaster Which 8 the Board could not easily 

recover from. hf { 2 

  

Don't stand on collections. If; the collection at 

your cHureh, has been taken and it was small, let a 

committee go to. ‘work (with the pastor to have a sup- 

plemental céllection. If you were absent when ‘the 

collection was taken, ‘hunt up others who were ab- 

Sent and ask them to join | with you and get up “the 

‘absentee purse.” Thousands can | ibe raised in this 

way. |i i 
  

Presifient | Tat recntly told the 2itles at Bryn 
Mawr that the higher! education, was good for them, 

no matter what they finally turned to, If they got 

married, it aught to make. better wives and mothers 

of them, and if they didn't, it pughit to make them 

happier} ind more useful in the’ indspendent state. 

  

To: bring an illuminating philosophy ‘to the things 

which, have ‘become the commonplaces of existence 
is a drivilege given to the few ‘who | have the broad 
sympathy and far vision that enable them to see life 

in its largest relations, Some of our preachers have 

demonstrated that they possess the rare power of 
reaching heart and brain, - and ‘the people flock to 
their hist. 

     

  

      

        

ne: asked ‘Bob Burdette, 
He: replied: 

Som 

dance?" 
     ; “May Christians 

i “Of course, ‘they may. They 
    

      

  

   

    

    

  

may swear and lie alsp, but it would not make them 

  

   
better Chrigtians, Surely, Christians, you may 
dance, but Hancing will never identify you as a 
Christian. What puzzles us is that you ask the 
question 8 dften. ‘Christians who don’t dance never 
ask- it. | Yes, sChristidn, dance,’ if | you cannot live 
without ! it. Join liands with Salome and Herodias 
and’ circle to the left. But dort be surprised | it you 
ag taker fore goat.” | - 

   

      

     

  

        

     

         
    
    

   

Ly 

Maybe it is because my faith made 

  

   

      

    

   

  

   
   

Micon EDUCATED o CONSUMPTION. | 
ot 

early 40 000. sermon 
1, 250,000 pieces of 

s ‘given in a prelimi 

  Over 4, 000 1000. churchgoers, 
and preachers, and more tha 

liter ature, are some of the to 
nary report issued by the Yatjonal Association for 
the! Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis, of thé 

results of the first Nationa [Tuberculosis Sunday 

ever held, on |April | 24. | 

The' report states that fully batt of the 33.4 
000,000 listed communicants of the churches of! th, 
United States heard the gospel of health on Tuber 
cul sis Sunday, and that. the: ‘number of people whd 
were reached by notices and permons printed in the 

Eo ,0000. Hardly 8 

       

  

   

        

  

     

   

    

   
    

     

   
   

     

  

        

  

   

newspapers will aggregate 2 
paper, in the country failed to announce the pecasion 

: From clipping returns receiyed at the National 
Assgciation’s headquarters, it is estimated that fully 
20 000 newspapers, m gazines, | religious is tech: 
nical journals gave publicity to] this national event 
For this assitance oh the part of the press, the Naif 
tional Association desires to express its thanks. 

Although the movement for: Tuberculosis| Sunday 

was handicapped by| a lack of time and funds, the 

Natfonal Association’ feels that the campaign has 

been worth while. Many foreign countries observed 

the day also. Plans| are now unddr way for a wider 

obsgrvance of the |day in 1911; |The active! co-oper- 

atioh pf every religious ‘denomination, besides that 
of the governors, | | mayors and \public offidials, as 

well as that of other| (agencies, | twill be sought. 

Tle | promoters of [this movement announce that 

they: do not wish t interfere with the church calen- 

dar of any denomi ation. It is not planned | 'to have 

a special tubercul sis Sunday} as a regular| church 

day., The plan is to have the | subject of| health, 
and | particularly berculosis,i brought up| in the 
i for any service or part of a service and 
as nearly simultastonsty in oy parts of the | |country 

as possible. | 

        

    

  

         
     
    
     
      

   

   
   
    

     

     

     
      

   

     
   
    

    

      

   

  

   
   

      
    

     
   

      

     

     

   
    

     

  

GERMAN BREWE 8 AMAZED AT TEMPERANCE 

: PROGR ss IN FATHERLAND. | 

  

  

No longer can G Fmany be regarded as the beer- 

makers’ paradise. | Amaged at the inroads being 
by the total abstinence movement in their 

very midst, the brewers of the fatherland are hastily 

organizing a nation- wide anti-teetotal propaganda by 

means of which they hope to stem the tide of publie 

opinfon which is so rapidly setting against them. 

No recent event in the progress of reform through 

out Europe is more significant; 
The astonishing paradox of a defensive mavement 

whigh is felt to be required by the brewers in ‘Ger- 

many is a graphic flashlight on the changing ideas 

of the people and the rapidly | 8TONIng sentiment in 

favor of total abstinence. f | 

An alliance against the spread ot the teetotal 

movenjent in which brewers, saloonkeepers, wine 

dealers, vineyard owners, liquor ‘machinery ‘makers 

and others ‘have combined, has just been organized 

witih headquarters at Breslau. : So urgent appears to 

be the need of their “educational” propaganda that 

large advertisements have already been inserted in 
nearly all the leading newspapers of Silsfa, trying 
to prove to the people “The. Value of Alcohol” and 
“Facts and Fictions of the Brewing Industry.” " 

The 4lehiily transformation from happy dontent- 

ment and secnrity to ‘an attitude of alarm and anx- 

iety: mist be a novel though disagreeable experience 

for these big brewer | {barons pt Emperor William's 

‘domain, § 
  

“No matter what laws may te made to cripple the ||. 

beverage industries of our present time, they cannot 

and will not be observed by those managing these 

industries.” This is the latest ultamatum which is 

editorially voiced by a leading organ of the liquor 

trade, the Brewers’ Journal, New York, in its issue 
‘of May 1. This frank statement from one of the 
most representative e journals of the liquor traffic is 

‘most unfortunately timed to reach the public at the 
very hour the ‘national convention of the wholesale 
liquor dealerdy at Cincinnati is attempting to allay. 

public agitatien and indignation y suage prpmises 

to drive the law-breaking members of their trade out 
of their ranks and reform th 4 ottenness which the 
saloon breeds wherever it g 
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{| resolution adopted byjout last Alabama Baptist State 
i Convention and recorded; on page 73 of the minutes 

  

. - speech. [Please write mé at once in answer to the the ef 

: i go into some articles | (we are preparing’ for th Y 

‘i an early repiy. Yours fraternally, 

1 swers in furnishing anpthdr article for oug paper, y ever 

| effec tiv Q dganization. | 

| | ferred to pbove, or if you did receive it and merely : field, ®specialiy in ‘America 
[ laid it asifle, we beg thigt you sit down just now anfl | first ritical stidy | ‘of American fa ; scabe. archi- 

: give this ten minutes of Your best thought | and lat  tecturd ever attempted. : H A pe 
Ld us: at onge near from | yo. We are ambitious to | (They literary stylp of the hook 5 far dove the 
| have a word from every nfoderator and clérk in the | 

| state. We feel that the combined wisdam of ths | Dyke,fbut ofténer of Thoreau, {||| 3 
| brethren will give us a basis| and a helpfulness in | Ir ig a strict 

- ‘wag accosted by General Pender, who said [to thd ¢xam| e of artistic book design. Pric   
| stalwart Jackson raised: himself jon his elbaw and | ar § 

| “Pender; you must hold your| ground, » land thus gave 
' his last order on the battlefield. ‘The truth Is self: 

- hold what had | Riready 
bravery. |     We, must hold ‘our ‘ground Bere, if. we are to zai 

  

   a
 

dus follow thal every one will: enter on that lite, or will 

= persist in it after entering it. © = 

Those who read this volume will be’ surprised at 

the author's contention that it happens to be the 

THe ABER" viLLE : CONFERENCE. iE 
{ i | 

" Dear Prethren--Wa ate noting, accolding to ihe | . 

                      

  

    
  to make the conferende of the. moderators and clegip | 

a memorable occasion. | if 
| As chairman of the cqmmittee to! look after hi Pr 
matter, we mailed the Following letter ta all the HDS Ai " : 

Associational moderatbrs and clerks of the entire | ; 8 i The accepted Christian belief was: that immortality 

state whose addresses] we could obtain, and. we arp. | The ancvar eau ho 4 is the result of the soul's harmony with} Christ. 
asking it’ to be published in the Alabama Baptist Ths | book, by Frank Ay Waugh, PH essor of horti- Those out of harmony are not kept forever’ in con- 

in the hope of reaching | any others who may have cultute and landscave gard ling, Me achusetts Ag- gcious torment, but are automatically eli inated - 
failed to ceive our. lett . | The. letter is as. follows} riculfural College, Ambit, Mass. i study of the from existence. This view, which submits the 

'| Union iSyirings, Ala. April 4, 1910; | , utility of the natural lasdstape, he lation to hu- vote, of ‘each individual. whether he will exist here- 
i 

  

  necessary ora of humanity is at present . 

-or three centuries of the Christian era this opinion - 

was either unknown or was regarded ds unorthodox, *    
  

    

  

  

  

    

case that a belief in immortality as an inherently 

counted the orthodox doctrine. But for the, first two 

  

§ 

Dear Broteti-By reine to page 73. of the 1dst man life and. ‘happiness, ith the application of atfer or not, is the one held by the majority of the 

    

it
 

is
 3 

te! {Convention minutes - .you will thesd principles in: landst  gardeifh g, and in art writers of the New Testament. ee Alabama Baptist St h 
En 7 FE hav : 5 ; note the appointment! af § h committee to arrange fof fn Equeral. foi ast. of oo res ) ore have re Y. Goyer & op. Ney ain 25 | bases. 

a conference between aus district associatipnal mad: eeng many hooks puto uring r y 12mo. cloth, $1 net; postage, 10 cents 
‘matuge study, gardening | and! rufal leasures, but - 

jing siarks St eluent ib y wat noth ! g at all like this one. Most 1 “the books leave The Trial Before Pilate. 

writing you in the interest of this work; Will ypu the rpader just where they Li They aré not This pamphlet, published in two sections, can be 
earnestly endeavor to attend this meeting? Wha constfuctive, They may. Bivy ; jont—or some- purchased at the Congregational Book Store, 14 Bea- 
do you think * of the’ ‘probability of your $0 doing por Sisinfof Batids—buf yo are 0 ideas essen- eon street, Boston, Mass., for $1. The author, Ed- 

We feel that this might easily be made | ‘one of the giforth a whole ward Holton James, writes us from Paris, France, 
greatest gatherings we ever had among tha Baptists 
of this state. The posibilities for the future gobd 

of cur: dénomiMution in such a meeting are! all but 

   

  

    
   

   

      

     

   

        

The principal argument ily for: the’ “Beauty and the factg- - a : 

f of the natural landscape. Thy uthor insists, ° 1. That Jesus, in driving the money-changers out 
limitless.| ‘We want a thorough exchange of views] with fmany persuasive pleas, that k | love of the of the temple and in speaking about the "pulling . 

beautiful | is a large part of 4li meh § fives, and that qown of cértain things in the temple, was protesting and let no brother conje away with an unmadd 
joyment pt beauty fs one of th§ great experi- against the heathenization of the temple which had 

ences in ‘every life; He Boos’ on; 

        

   
   

above questions, and also give # short statement of . 

your bis on such a|coriference, as well as the abs landsgape is the chief stare jaf bea 
jects that may be attaihefl through thé organization, - ‘the majority of common edple. : 
Then add|a few words, as to the adv antagé and needs °° agmost unkpown to the world. ut “re; 
of your association as’ ou see them. We whant thedd ‘landséape pictures are av ery where. dhe reader will of the Roman equestrian order (Chapter I). 3 

surely be surprised when hq has facts pointed 3. That the proceeding in the ‘house of Calaphas 

§ him. Hee | he will se¢ for the rst time how was not a Jewish ‘trial, but a proceeding. to find evi 

us gown personal dence upon which Jesus could be punished for a 
1 Be violation of Roman law (Chapter Xvi. The “blas-. 
ny experignced teacher, phemy” was a violation of the Roman law of . 

ho prepafed some of these: 88ays originally majesty. 

available for agherents, the chief priests, 
art galleries 2 That the chief priests of the Sanhedrim had 

    

   

labama Baptist. Wel hope vou will oblige us w 

  

i : | Q. H FRANKLIN, Chiirman 

    

; : But Prof. Wabgh, who is 
We haye received, replies from | only ahout half and 

   
  

    
the moderators add dfand ta from very few of the: for tife use of his ‘classes, if by ho fneans content It is an intensely iniéresting study, and/the author clerks of [the associatidns; Of the letters recelvell, at thd mere statement of thes facts. le goes on to jg evidently a scholar of no mean ability. however, : ; : 

     

  

  
detail same yery Dpragtical 3 me 10ds by which. - 

  

anv of then Sind most ingpiring and, give 2 
helpful su gestions, indica ing, a8 we think, | a hearty} od dscape. can be tanght y teach s, studied by . 
desire for! such organizatipn. We hope that others! 1, nile and enjoyed by all. bse netlibds have been 
who shall read this notice will write us as fully. thoroghly tested in wim and i the common - We expect in a shorf time ‘to ieull from these an-§ schools, and haye proved a decid uccess wher- 

"The Judgment Day. 

This is a story. of the seven years of great tribula- 

tion, by Rev. Joshua Foster, D. D.; who says: “It 
htrodi edt | is considered presnmptuous for any one to: urider- : u ; {1% i 3 = 3 ‘ 5 

which we) hope to give. op brethren sqme food for | X | Lan i Scape gatdening nacesgarily. os bs for. Mb. stand the Book of Rev elation, and_ that a majority 
thought along the lines that seem to us to lead © eral featment, | The works [of the nds: of Christians never read it because they think of-it ndscape gar- : i . ’ p 

as highly figurative. Still, a blessing is pronounced | dener should show. the landscape at’ ‘#8s best. This y I Now, bnpther, it you id) not réceive the otter re- i | book hows just: ‘what has: iy acconiiilished in this 

  

    
          

     
teen years: Dr. Foster made preparation and this 
volume’ ig the result of much study, The object of 
the book is to call people's gttention to the mercies: 

It offer; in fact, the 

these mercies will cease and fearful judgments of 
God wiil begin.’ Dr. Foster's many friends in Ala- * 
bama will be glad to know .of his marked success as 

an author. 

: Published by Baptist ‘World. Publishing Company, 

   
    

usual level, reminding one 80 metided of J. C. Van 

* popular wor , and Mod for every- 

ove (especially: valugbl § to all teach: 

school or: college, to ature lovers, 

      . 3 It (will {an gresaisation that will Be dffegtive and: jehdurin 
E lers, whether . F raternally yours, 

    

  

  

  

Louisville, Ky., at $1. : & ich Ci H. [FR ANKLIN, Chatman. to. arthsts. and aYt students in from | h # and to land- ™ v y, at § ; : 
Tnion Shins, Ala., June 6, 1910. 1 J-scape garchitects,. |: £ Bl SE i Cam 

He i: gly 2 £1 | Tha illustrations are tisola ery Attractive fea- : aptizo Dip Only. 0H 3 i. A 5 Bure, umbering 49 full-page engrayi #s from land. The World's Pedobaptist Greek Scholarship, con. STATE MISSIONS FUNDAMENTAL. 1 koapes by! the leading photogri phic ar} sts bf Amer: ~ taining seores of answers to the authofs’' questions, | : hd eg he ET, " Hca. Bhe text is printed From | arge,; ‘cilar type, with from Pedobaptist Greek scholars in ten different. 
By Ji L. | Rosser. i 1 wide ghargins, on an extra quality wo ¥& double-edge piety haptism a picture of the en or i 

EE i . bape rgand is bedutifully found in cloth and boards, *: A: Jarrel, D. D.. with introduction by B. H. Car- 

    

   

  

   

   

    
    

roll, D. D.,. LLAD. president Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. Publishéd by thé Texas, Bap- 

tist Book House, Dallas, Tex. i 

After being wounded, fand as he was vekng wornd gilt taps, with handsome gold side ani : back stamp-- 
from the fleld of Changellqrsvillg, General Jackson Ing, agid will’ met, ‘the mast [exactin taste as an 

$2 net. 
i Or fe Judd Contpany, Publishers, 39 Lafayette ; ; El pe 

3 Too Years in Town. fii 
| : WwW hile this volume from the gifted pen’of Dr. J. B. 

THe Winning of Immortal yy. Gambrell will make its appeal primarily to Texans, 
[ 1 By bis ederic: Palmer, A: ME vet it js fillediwith matérial which ought to be read 
: A sfdyl of the doetrine of immortality, beginning -with interest by every .Southern Baptist, and in 

evident. If more ground (was ‘to be taken, they must; ¥ vith ifs origin in Hebrew, thought, alld thence fol- fact by Baptists throughout the world, for there Yoln ‘won | by | blboi and lowed through | ifs treatment by Nel Testament never wag a. man better fitted to write Such a. book 
¢ writerg to the position it Bolds| at| the freseént time, than Dr. Gambrell, Its pages abound in humor, com- 

This truth fs seltevifient) as © State Missions. Ng 4 consideration of the |diftigulties which mon sense and wisdom . Baptist, Standard,. Dafas, 
sgt the, idea of Tex. Price, li 50, postpaid. : 

ality. Eight chapters Jeadi E ug to a  .. soon 
08 phichl anger to the pbs ¥Are you im- The American ‘Baptist Year Book for: 1910, _pub- 

  

‘wounded hero: “Genersl, I fear i shall have to res 

itire my tro pS, they are so Hroken. by this fire)” | | The street, | New York. 
Hl 

  

    
replied: | You must Bold, yout ground,’ General 

  

    

    

    
    

     

   
more from the realms bf spiritud] darkness. 
hand that Ha the Stat Mission cradle is Je ¢ Bang 

tite bevond dath In s trubtyardiy it does not full of information of fnterest to Baptists 
8! . | 

e
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‘upon thos who do study it,” and for more thah fif- 

appreciation. calling 6ur attention especially to the following 

of God and to the fact the time is imminent when 

LY 

how that the heen accomplished by the Romans, assisted by their ° 

“that ultim ig : lished by the American Baptist Publication ‘Boclety, 
We lentgher 4 Thi book aims td Show, hat while the Stidence Philadelphia, for 50 cents net (postage 6 cents), 1s 
stakes ! imi 1 tor : 

rge, but real ohtained end were enjoying the*political privileges = 
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By Miss. Frances Gunter, |B 

  

8 TQ TEACHERS. 

Bridgeport, 
| i Alabama, 

  

danger o 

give, but |we must not ‘make the mis-- 

take ‘of * eating we 

‘We tea 

. oun capal 

constant 

     
     

  

! 
may be rd 

holy word oft God: 

the responsiiility tof 

of la teac her] of the 

and | giels, : 

   
    

boys 

[We 

taache 
wed oe meeting at 

should by fall meg ng have 

training! class. 

In enough | alone.” : 

we 

Ww le should realize | 

Having the office 

] young minds ot 

a 

That Is a 
those who teach 

for a wider vision: ‘of the lesson to be 

tage ht and fx to “exc 

thoughts op the léssot, 
had no special training and erg have 

arg! not infprmed as 

instruct, 

hange | ideas or 

Many teach- 

they should be to 

and it 1s: very necessary’ we 

gl hould improve tha chpracter. of work 

done hy 

teach and’ an; earie 

which 1 see not, 

Cur 

cpmiplish the 

an: “untrained | teacher. 

prayer should hé for pn clear 
sanding of the Principles we are to 

Out 

under 

st| plea. "That 

te ach | [thou | me,” 

Sabbath schpols) will inever acs 

purpose lof God in the i 

salvation of ‘sénls {which is our high: 

until 

learned 

teach. 

themselves to! theit 

This teacher 

shaald and mast have | attention. 

the teachers dongeerate 

the workers have 

how! to study and: how to 

{raining work 
Let 

anf devote 

work and take 

pains _to educhte themselves 80 they 

may use the Hest methods for leading 

souls to. Christ. 

and to be-skilful wd 

We must be skilful 
must fit ourselves 

for broader Céucepltong and daring 

‘leadership, 

|The inte rest, of ‘the chsses is largely 

dependent upon the, Interest and Spirlg 

of ithe teacher, 
Ww e must hive loy alty and, courage; 

Let us arouse ithe ones ‘who need sup: 

port with the! rallying ery of; courage; 

We must strive to! 

respect of our pupils, 

be made to feel his or her: 

is Bn absolute nec essity 

win the love and 
Each ohe should 

presence 

— make them 

‘ta feel they are redlly a part of the 

whole. No favorftism should be 

shown. The one who 1s dul} or awk- 

ward or poerior friendless should be 

just as we lcome and we should extend 

the tenderest kympathy 10 the unfortus | 

"nate because ithis is the spifit of the 

Master we wish then to lears to know 
ang love, 

was -a 

‘We mst remember : 

“teacher from God.” 

He 
He taught 

ag one having authdrity and not as did 

the other tepdhers of His day. 

Did He not leave. us the commission 

to: "Go ve thepefore, and teach all na- 

tions?" Let uss st 

methods. 

diffic ult, He w 

nestness” and | 

Leg 1s not 

was not easily, disgouraged, 

though a pupil wid ifipromising ard 

was not turned from His 

prirpose, and thught! 
Hustrated 

udy hig “life and 

forget that He 

but even 

with intdnsest ear- 

the great 

triiths He wolld tdach by simple ob- 

jects near at hand. 

ers are able ta find 

should “illustrate : 

. Work should: riot be neglected. 

In this ‘we teach: 

i good model, We 
fore. Blackboard 

This 
brings splendid resilts, for the reason 

tat it 

tol understand ithe 

We 

dite rent jourtey 8 

is then through 

oe of the five senses they: 

more than 

| are able 

truths presented. 

should haye maps for tracing the 

and \ for! getting 

ide as of the: ‘sifuatioti of the ities and 

: Cguntries we thay be studying. 3 

{on Liet us not the slothful ‘in this bugi- - 

  

  
"i mess of our 

| easily reach th 
| utes earlier on 

i |: do ‘some blackt 
| The Sabbath school is a work estab- # 

lished long ago 4nd there! is perhaps 3 
our falling to be progres- | 

| ship, 
her's should) seek: to develdp 

ifity for teaching and make 
pif ort «th advance’ that: 

; effi¢ient teachers of the’ : 

* bring it to perfect 

  

| that of being prd 
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God and| 
| 80 should the wa 

. In my class - 
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ful lessons heca 
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ave special ork by 

e have sudh help 

ise there is Interest 
who has a topic as- 

others are attentive 

[themselves are 

acher isn't doing all 

the work. When: we have finished the 
lesson we have drin fn special work— 

ithat is, reciting [the Hooks of the New 

Testament, 

‘always have our morhing prayer. 

ten 1 ask one of 

bers of the class 

12 apostles, ete, and we 
of: | | 

  

the ‘Christian ‘mem- 

0 dfsmuss us, 

A good plan tor getting new pupils 
is to appoint com 
The: boys into «4 

the girls into a band of lookouts. | 
absentee committee to go for| absent 

nittbes for the work. 
#band, of scouts and 

An 

scholars has proved a good plan, 

The teacher sheuld try to ee the | 

members of clags of fen—visit them, 

and especially thdse who are prone to 

jose interest. A 

pften: wins them. 

Little pleasures 
creates interest and causes 
companionship, fad 

touch with them 

ifferent dispositions: and very often | 
the teachers can d 

which will cause 
center. thoughts as 
Ideas and install 

. It is general w 
talks with indivi 
apt to get at the 

plant, 

| Let us be one ¢ 
thize with .them fr 

will learn to have 
in us, in our 

has left us in. che 

ip to our task-of 

minds, which we ¢ 

for 

Bibke, 

work in Qod's 

bard or note written | 

planned for them | 
a closer 

r we should be 

to, understand their 

raw from them ideas 
thém to reach the 

id gorrect erroneous 
ight (deals, 
len: in class, but in 
uals we are more 
root of the tender 

f therm and sympa- 
so much that they 

confidence and love 

in our Lord who 

rge of His wark to 

on. We must wake 

sxplaining 10 tender 

re helping to mould 

kipgdom here, the 
old, old story of Jesus and His love! 

  

A Wholesome Tonic | 

" Horsford's Acid Phosphate 
© Quickly relieves 
haustion due to s 
work or insomnia, 

that feeling of ex- 

ammer heat, over. 

  

i Owing fo my 

have offered my r 

"pf the First Bapti 

ville, Ala. The a 
past few. years h 

-health that it now 

necessary to take 

from the burden o 

work, Beldom do 

prospects, 

or more perfect h 

in our relationshi 
with the church w 
aration and the 

_inade it necegsary 
W. D. with deep regret 

| (We sincerely 

will find rest and 

iA young man d sttous of obtaining 

‘4 higher education ; 

a part of his expehses by his work is ' | 
pnd with Miss Julia 

| 8." Tutwiler, 
mal College, Liv}    

invited ‘to corresp 

Pres 

hydical condition, I 
psignation ag: pastor 

st ¢hurch at Hunts 
Fduous work of the 

Ag (80 broken my 
berome »8 absolutely 

a thuch needed rest 

4 study and pastoral 

vg one sé brighter 

more devdtion and loyalty 

yrajony than existed 

y Mere. | | Together 
© discussed the, sep- 

conditions ‘which 

and took the step 
Hubhard. 
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milk and : 

  

  

Every- 
VO quarts 

Vanilla, % i Choco- | 
late eo phot Shere Lemon. : 

¥ 25 cents at grocises i 
Ea X Free. i st | 

The Pure Food Co., Le Roy, NEF 

| i DRINK 
KNAPP'S ROOT BEER 

ink, Con | 
[tains no drags or impr Nature's ow Brink, co 3 

One large bottle of EXTRACT w i mak be pints 

Cost 2b. per Bottle. § 

    
* A glass for sufime tr drinks when Don’t pay 5 cen rou | 

glasses) ‘of DELICIOUS RC nots Qa )T © 
[BEER for 

Root Beet made trom KNAPP  rxTRACT la pot only | 
cen 

REC drink. but containg ROOTS 

~The Knapp. Extract Co., 
in| 

RBS used for ¢¢ nturies to purity the lof!   
KNAPP'S ROOT BEER EXTRACT 

L Sold since) 1439, ‘the Kind Grandma | None so | 
rood, None oe ¥bo far, Send cents for rye bottle 
hy mal ; 

85 WARREN 57. | 
New York, NY | 

  

  

  ASK YOUR GROCER | | 
“DUE THSTLE “nanD” | sooA| 
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Atal} dealers ! tH 0 : 

You ght .& better prose Tht 1 PLS 
fganlby ak a mi or : i 1 ; 
quan y by asking fo a ] i 

Clip and ond us figs ; | 

this ad and we will ER 31 4 
send you free gur hook : Eo 1 
of choice receipts, hin = 

TAL MATHESON AA WO 
Mathiese call Works PLWH TL srap A   samt, Ve.       

Resident schoé! fo 
tuition, $300; 

the past yeat § from 16 states, For year book 

  

LEXINGTON, KY., 437 WeSt Second Hirer 

‘Campbell-Hagerman Cadllege | | 
‘girls and young women, {Board and 
ew buildings. Every cohivenience. 
Preparatory, Junior coll Courses. 

Physical Culture, | Students 
apply to 

Pr esident 
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  English, College 
Mugic, Art, Bxpression,   

  P. SIMMON 8, Associate 
wv 

‘G, P 
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Everybody tries to save some | 

thing for the day of a 

J] Notan fuoceed, Wesrengrs | | 

aay Httle sum 

main thing. 

Ospital, ollie   

t help. you. You ean 

sount at any time, and | 

pay you interest, Our wh 
 enplial land surplus rian. 

toe the safety of your m 

and ‘after all, satoty i the 

BRMINHAN TRUST & Savings | | 
coma | | 

“ie 

to your 
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$500,000 
| $350,000     

! | Sutsive . 
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| Terrible thing to 
death 
ef from suffering! 

-| How much, then, must orie be thank- 
“ful for medicine that relieves such 
misery and brings one into a less des- 

perate state of mind. | 
| Cardul, Woman's Relief, has done 

4. he women, and may be ex- this for 
pected to do so for many more. 

  
to tell about their suffering, ahd how 
It was relieved by the use of Cardul. 
Among this long list of letters writ 

ten, stands forth Mattie Campbell, of 
Ratcliff; Texas, who says: “Two years 
ago my health was bad; I suffered 
untold misery. I ached all over. Life 
was a burden to me. At times I 
wished for death, to end my suffering. 

“At last, 1 decided to try Cardul, 
I took one bottle and It helped me. 
1 took 12 bottles more and now I can 
say that Cardul has stopped my suffer 

ing and made life worth Hving.: 

“I would not be plaged back where I 
was—not for this ‘whole world rolled 
st my feet.” 

Try Cardul. It eantalns not one 
grain of’ dangerous ‘mineral fngredi. 

ents, but is purely vegetable, | and a 

safe, reliable remedy fdr yqung und old, 

, Bold everywhere. | | 
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iSteam 
Gover 

i nots, Gorn'M Is, Feed Mills Grain Separators, 

i ‘of machinery, 
i Saw Teeth, wocks. Mill Supplies; and all kinds 

Send for ¢atajog. i 

| AVERY & CD. 51-838. Foyt St. Atlanta.G+ 

; “A 1oCent Packsge of 

J ere: and yor ar 
' that the safe 

   

  

  

  

will cure | one ‘head 4 times or 4 
heads one time. 

they fall. 

Price 10 and 25¢ at all} druggists 
or by mail on recelpt of peice, 

COLLIER ° ‘DRUG €o., : | 
: Birmingham, | Alabama, 

Maney back If 

      

  

&     os a 
Alloy Chu 8c ; 

The! TT pio! Helle i ore In id. co. Hn! 
  

Weooiae vmod. og printed 
best style, fine paper for $3.75; 

100 engraved, $8.75 up, | If you mention this paper in 
Sriaring, will allow 2 ¢ discount. ROBERTS PRINT. 

«3007 Thi rd Avenue Sirhingham, 4 Ala ma, 
a for our booklet’ ‘Wedding Etiquette,’ ; 
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Evabiered ne | 
| How to find the right tencher for 

      
       

  

      

  

   

   

t plan Is to submit thelr 
Wants to some good School! Agoney - 
where leadin teachers of the country 
are enrolled. 1 
‘We make this dur business, Toll us 

what you want. No charge td schools. 
Good teachers should write for sircw- 
Iars. Address R, A. Clayton, Yar, 
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   rs on we face the 
8; majesty at ‘tHe sante 

'¥ | the commands nid 
:  BHa “Put away from 

that. wicked . per. | | 

named In the 11th 
§ chapter, viz: If any bi 
2d a brother be a for- 

" nigator, or covegbus, or an idolator, att 

[5 irallor,; of a unkard, or an extor- 

toner, ete. J 
We hive many [of theses Seharacterh 

. Among us, and Zthey are the: giant; 

The world | is raid of the ‘church 
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“KING OF PAIN 

  
    when her memb rs stand for the purk 

ty of the Bible. 2 

sunded that enofigh of our: 

fayor this evil ® make 4 ‘balance of | 
power in its fagor. So Tong as the 
¢huirched clpak the perpetrators: ‘of any 

érime you heed paver hopé to rid the 

vorld of the crime. 

. Our much lov 

flak) it we do no 
af ithe @ppdsers 

sions. God has 
that He, commis 

what I am doing 

| mission’ cause will 

unload our churches 

bf sobriety and mise 
t changed, We read 

aned met to do just | 
ow, and: Ahey did its 

Bhe pegple; to-wit, Israel; and they 

fatled tp obéy ahd God @ overthrew 
them, and He will do us ‘that | way, 

The * ‘boosting” ogr mission work gets 

    

   
    

   
    

    

    
   

But 1 ang fully per | 8 
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di ting from rheumatism or ne 

    
   

  

or painful chest or tubes, he 
11 as for scores of every 

very family. MINA 

   

   

   
       

    

nots or harmful. 
g the pain and soreness at on 

       

  i ts, ve want you to 

pr 

  

from your dru gist or dealer, use 
e will rela und your money. 

   

  

  D'S LINIMENT MANUFACTURING CoO. 

urdlgia, stiff joints, strained or lame 
les, sprains, tired, aching feet, sore hands, and all sorts of bruises;. 

avy colds, sore throat and hoarseness; 
«day emergencies and accidents that happen 
D'S LINIMENT is a safe ‘and reliable 

iby, apd should be on every medicine shelf. 
MINARD'S LINIMENT is a smooth, aromatic cream, lean to use, 
erful, penetrating and soothing, 

When rubbed into the skin it sfops inflammation, 
and absolutely free from anything 

ce. 

you are not one of the thousands who are already familiar with its 

    

an directed, and if not found exactly AS rep. iT 
Prices: Small 25¢., Medium boc., Large $1.00," «© 

SOUTH FRAMINGHAM, MASS. 

    

  

   

   

would * he uhnec sary if Israel, were 
in line, | 3 

‘The dpposite light ga 108 on BUCH 

cassfully; they daim not: to be the 

church of God, 1 they are not, and 

they prave it. t we are trying (tg | | 

carty some bf théir crowd; and there E 

isan exe usd for 3t, and that ls the | 

sniite that entanghs the feet of saints 8 
to@dy. | antprodd of our mission 
wark and want it §o prosper mare and 

more; the refpre, tidare give this stam. : 

‘méring protest against toleratton of a 
unsériptiral membership. When our 
Baptists | ‘were fewsand had many dis; 
adydntages that we have not today, 

thy! dis¢iplined their members. Pas. - 

tors gave the first and principal ‘part | 
of ithe disciifline, Enamel, . preached | 
the Bos pel tg ther 8. The: churches 

aided the pastors n that part of the 

dispipling and disndissed their mei- : 
bers | for ‘violating fheir trafning. .- © © 

As long as we depend on the state = 
to rig us of this abominable evil.and | 

tolérate drunkennegs so lavishly in our 
chur¢hes) we heed Po hop 
of I g | Fratgrnally, 

‘Stanton, Ala. 
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5 am; 81 years § 

  

  

    

      

      

   

   

   
    
    

    

  

   
   

    

   
   

    

ory in’ many, but; 

bad ang my -eye- 
I have won the vi 
now my health is 

sight iso dim I'can sgarcely see. to read! 
yout paper. But ifclosed please find | 
$1, for which exterfl my subscription 

for one mpre year, Many g ne i 
   to the dept editor & aders of 

the Baptist. I ask 3 rs of all, 

saintly, 

bia, a, 
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tinue, it will cost you only whous 
ére with 

9 wish, and 
Ri mail, 
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ror that this Heme TaN re really 
and robust. Just send me 
te to-day, as you may rig rf sve 
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our work or occupation. Just send me your name 
will send you the treatment for Jos © Ly iifely free, A 

treatment which » oedily and effectual 
: égular Menstruation in young Ladies, 

UMMERS, Box “= ie 

0 { graduates. ‘For catalogue and {ull information as to expenses and 
| requirements for entrance to a medical college, address 

632 Second South, 'N 

  

Free to ¥Yolu and Every Sistur Suf- 
ering from Woman’ s Ailments. 

am & woman. Re 
now woin. 

1 ey Ins sulle rings. 
I will mail, free of any chdrge, my home 

ment with full {instructions to any sufferer from 5 
woman's ailments, 1 want to tell sil women about 
this cure—ym, my reader, for 
deughter; your mother, or youy sister. I want to 
tell you how to cure yourselves at home with- 
out the Jetp of adoctor. Men casef understand 
wornen's hn rts, What we women know 
y Bow better than any- doctor, 
now t ig ox wid treatment Wh safe and sure 

cure for Leucorrhesa or Whitish dischar, Ulceration, Dis- 
or Falling of the Womb, oy Seanty ot faintul 

, Uterine or Tumors, or Growths; aise pains in 
back and bowels, bearing own own, fualings, ! 

creeping feeling up the soins, melancholy thre To cry, ho} 
: flashes, weariness, a" kidney. 40d bladder badder roubles where caused. 

by weaknesses peculiar to our sex. 
tt So end y on 4 complete ten day's treatment 

rove to you that you canéure 
Sutil) inte 4 ome, easily, quickly and 
surely. Remember, that, it will cost you to 

ve the treatment a complete trial : and if you 
cents s week or less Shai two cents aday. It 

. I will also send you free of cos Sa), Ty book : 
luagrstions showing why women suffer, and Rr vey ah 8 i cure i : 

Ls oman should have it, and learn to think for herself, 
aiibave an operation, WL cari decide for yourself, Thousands of women have cured 

¢ 1t cures gil oid or [res To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain a 
cure 

hen when the doctor says— 

# Leucorrhoen, Green Sickness and 
lum puess and health always results from 

you live, I ean refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will glad] 
He guy all women's diseases, and makes women wel 

and the free ten day's treatment is yours, also” 
Miso {s offer again. 

- South Bend, Ind., v. S.A, 

MEDICAL STUDENTS = 
Are invited to write for free catalogue and 
bulletins of the college and hospital of the 

Combed Medical School 
OF THE 

UNIVERSITY of NASHVILLE 
AND THE" 

UNIVERSITY of TENNESSEE 
Fifty-one teachers, twelve laborato- § 

ries, thrée hospitals and dispensary. 
Bedside ‘instruction a a special feature.   Aven 

urself, your ° 

addres yo tell me how Jou . 
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tion with { the 

Baltimore and 
with) oar church at Geneva 

2 mate of his work, 
entire congregation as 

congregations were delighted. 

wenty 

yjrdsented. and ! 

  

many years he fi 
‘announced tha   Beptember he 

continued ita 
it, been ie - the ¢h 

i 

. devoted f fonds 
gret to hard him 

‘affection of those w 
best-—for to know him is 

be    Clanton Press. 
(Here i a ‘oh 

    

     
   

    

   

  

from -the two 

“meeting 

aptist [comet ation 
   
    

were 
st Bunday, 

. Woods, for 

Dn ‘that church, 

fitst Sunday in 
¥dr his connec- 
tin. It has 

      
   

    

         
   

   

            

  

congregation for 

and the probability 
stor would have 

day of his death had 
id of ‘the con- 
    

  

  
      

jure, the an: 

    

ut A 

as to ) who will he 
Clanton church... 

~ Rey, Mn. 'W 

   

            

   
    

      
    
   
     

    

   

to get a 40d m n.) 
} ma tir BE, 

Immedidtély | after 1 
reat 

shin 

/ rend | gentle 

tprize to most 
To what point 

  
Woods wil gO after he leaves 

t etermi ied, and 

ea 1y top ophesy : 

hl “successor at - 

dds hats | s many warm, 

ho will! genuinely res 

Clanton, 
cide to east his 
him the warm 

10i know. him 
8 to love him. — 

   
      

   

    

hoes tor isome church 

~ 
edching home, 
¢onventions in. 

yt we began a 

    

  
; and contioning ten. Jas 4 and nights, 

which’ resulted 

vival. Brother R. 8 

“installed Hastor at Bat 

n-a ridespread re- 

__ the newly 

preaching, dnd to say [that he did it | 

“well does | not Tally express our esti 

entire, series ot 

strongly | and | (clearly 

It was superb. Our | 

well as sister 

The | 

sermons were 

held the alttentiop of oyr péople from | 
start to rifiish. We 

day gregations| ‘both 

had splendid con- | 

and! night. We | 

had two wilditions by letter and five 

by baptjsm. The spirityal atmosphere | 
of our | town: id gredtly 

hren shy the meeting 

ftaproved. | 

is the best one’ that has been held in 

Geneva in: many fears. on a T. Sims,   
  

A .great 

‘Broadway | i Bapti 

J: May 31, atl 8 1. mt.   
mas J 

fn ‘the Brpadway: 

day evening by 

¢ommencément 

RD, LL.D, pred 

vefsity, dud | pre 

audience 
church 

ithess the fifty- 
   it 
w LOW 

first amual coriimencpment of 
three : 

The baccalaureate 

germon Hid s¢minaty was preached. 
Bap 

   

mis 

was delivered by Dr, 

ident 

psident, Bf. the North: 

   
     

crowded the 

Tuesday, 

      

   
      

      

      

     

    

“the 

graduates res 

       

    

igt- etrureh Sun- 
‘Mitchell. The 

ibaary address 

draory. W. Hunt, 

of Denison Uni: 

   
     
   
   

eri Baptist ¢on rention, ion May 30 at 
      

  

10: Jo a. 1h, subject, 
. ence of Missions. 

dress’ Wiis, delly 
Weaver, Th. D.    

During] Vij 

encampnient. at 

21:30, Dri J. J.   

  

ered | | by Rev. 

Nashville,     

     
   
      

“I'he Reflex ‘nfl: 
The -alumnal ad. 

Rufus 

Tenn. | 

Fginig Baptist summer 

Virginip Beach, June 

Taylor, of Knoxville, 
will be heard oh “The. ;Annals qf the 

| E. Crossfand, 

_ and Reflpetor. 
| 

_ Dance” and one othe heme. 

Naghylle, will be a 
member of the: : cult, ahd have charge 

{ of the teacher t alning | [elass, ~Baptist 

    

  

a ad | 

  Mr C| 

  

     

    

pastor A 1 

  

ee is 

vant of & great revi 

   

   

  

oferjoyed on ac. 

val in his church 
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riirige, did the | 

  

   

Write for oils Booklet Today. 
[It [yon value your hedlth you will be. 

‘niore than interested ih. reading a lit 
tle booklet which is being distributed’ 
tre, by mail, by the [Harris | Ldthia 
Springs Co., Harris Springs, 8, CG It 
contains letters fiom eighteen of the 
most prominent ahd successful physi 
clans in the South, including ithe ed: 
itor of our leading Sofithern Medical 
Journal and the president of ‘one of 

our oldest and most honored Medica! 
Colleges. La 

| The free bookigt gives. the! exper 
ences "of these phy sicfans and others 

‘in the use of Har tis Lithila. Water for 
the cure of those diseases that are re: 
lated to uric, eid, viz., rhewmatism, 

dclatica, gout, gall stohes, urinary cal 
cull, cystitis, - -diatjetes, Bright's dis: 

ense, and. catarrhi of the gtomach, 

Uric acid is a powerful ‘poison, but is 

teadily dissolved from the tissues and 
¢liminated through the kidneys and 
$n’ by Harris Lithia; Water, | 

"Augusta; Ga, 
Hatris| Lithia Springs Co, | Harris 
v4 Springs, 8. C. { 
i For the past ‘seven years | Nave pre 
scribed Harris: Lithia :Water with the 
mont satisfactory land gratifying re: 
sults in the treatntent ‘of the followin 
diseases and disdrders: Acute anc 
Chronie Nephritis, Rehal Calenli, Urie 
Acfd, Diathesis, Acutd and 

. Gantritls and wisodders in Pregnanc) y. 
ian my judgment,ithere Is no alkaling 
ater to equal Haftris | Lithia w ater. 

Yours sihcerely,: 
A C. IWADE; M. D. 

  

  

“State mission bdoks close June 30. 
let's pay out. : 
  ) 

| Vidase + say once ore. to these who 
axpest to come to: the convention in 

July to ples 150 write me at bpnce 80 
that 1 can assign them to a: home. 

This will save us a reat deal of trou- 
tle, and. will be but little | trouble or 

axpense’ for them to write me a postal 

        

      

  

dard. Qur hotel abcommodations aro 

Hmited, so deleg ates better not de: 

pend on stopping at a hotel. 

are assigning as hanes are sent in | 

without respect to any. 80 it you fail 

to get a home near] by donlt blame us, 

but charge it to your | own | {negligence, i 

Address me as! ¢hgirnan ot entertain: | 

ment committee. —A.| B. Metcalfe. 
SL : 1 §   

i I you want. a copy lof the ISqutrern 
Baptist convention minutes write Brg. 
Erumpton and s end 3 conte for post 

| ge. ~ : | i i I f | § 
H i 
  

MORTGAGE, SALE. 

Under and by virtue of a mortgage 
executed to the undersigned by I. 
'W| Moore on the 14th day of February, 

1910, and recorded in; Vol, §51, record 
“ot deeds, at page 564; in the office of 
‘the judge of _prabate of : Jefferson 

‘county, Alabama, the undersigned 
jwill proceed. to sell at public auction 

ito! the highest bidder, for cash, In 
‘front of the court hause ddor in Bir 
‘mingham, Ala, on thd 5th day of July, 
1910, within the ‘hours of legal sale, 

‘the following _dederibed property sit. 

mated in: ‘Jetfersan dounty, Alabama, 

towit: | | 

hat Tertain rehl cutate situated in 

  
       

    

    

    

    
     

jor ‘near the town of East! Lake, in|. 

sald county and state, which Is desig    

Land Company 
office ot the Jud, 

county, in ‘map bok six 

d- recorded in the 
of Probate of said 

   

      

   
   

    

    
   

    

    
   

   

block ; No. twelve-H (2H). | 
| aii Wl. PRUDE, 

dees i ’ | 
  

i) NOTICE OF SALE 

{Chronle iT 

We have | 

arranged for homes for all, {and we, | 

nated on the map of: ‘Lake Highlands 
prepared and filed by the East Lake 

(6), page 

thirty-one (31), ay lot No. eight (8), 21. 

   NoTIC To NON-RESIDENTS, 

     
     

npn | MOAT. 
GAGE 

Default having beeh mae 0 | the The Bate cf Alabama, Iefterson Patn- 

  

     

  

     

      

   
     
   

   
   
    

   
   

        
   

   

       payment of the debtisegured by: the : 
mocliee executed bj In Bell and Enale of u Abel, Deceased. ge 
T, EL. Bell to Mrs. Elizabéth Gage on Qn this day came Mrs, H. C. Ale], {he 26th day of September, 1907, administratrix, with the will annexid, 

     

  

    

   
   

Oy of the estate: of sald decedent, 
Jaco 4 ia filed her application in| writing 

ate office of under oath, praying fora sale of 

* Jefferson county, Alabium, , on the 30th tain lands therein descritied Delon ne day lof September, 190 and | which to the estate of said dededeént, for the 
said morgngd was on 4 he 28. 1910, purpose of; paying the debts due;by 

transferred, sold and assfgned to Bains sald Latate; i setting forth thergin, 
Brothers Investment Gompany, the un: amoas os A things, that the following 
deérsigned Bains Brothers Investment de rs o> ud ‘decedent | are no riisl: 
Company, the present thojder and own- SIs © 3 the state of Alabama, vizj Mrs. Cartié Hall, residing in ‘Atlanta, 
er of sald mortgage, | w wii, under the .. 4 M ; a iss Maymié ‘Abel, residing 
powers in sald mortgage, joffer for sale A pavijle, N. C., and {he 9th day ‘of 
and proceed to sell o Saturday, July J 

18, 1910, in front of theicounty court July, 1910, havin been set BS A 

house door in the cityiofi Birmingham, testimony {obe submitted fn ae 

Alabama, within the legal hours of of thie samp, + upgort 
gale, at public outeryi-té® the highest It is th » ] ; grefore orderad that nofice 
bidder for cash, the} fpllowing | de- pipe filing ‘of sald application, dha : | 4 

geribed real estate, sithated in or near of thé day set for heating same, 

West End, Alabama, t 
Lot 18, in block 6, if Kenilworth, ac 

~ cording to the map and plat of Kenil- 
wortn of the Rugby Lahd and Improve- 

ment Company, recorded in map book 
5, page 93, In the office df the probate 
judge of Jefférson county, Alabama, 
and being the property | conveyed In 
the above described mortgage. 

  which mortgage was ut 
' volume 475, page 108 

of mortgages in the } 
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parties in interest, by publication ofice 
«A week for; three sudcespive weeks iin 
the Alabama Baptist, a newspaper pHb-. 
lished in this county, so that they may 
appear-on gald day and contest saldap- 

plication it they see proper so do td 
; i 8. EB. GREENE, 

    

  
BAINS BROTHERS | INVESTMENT Judge jof Probate 

COMPANY, 1 i 
Transferree of Mortgage. 

%. T. RUDULPH, A torney, 
     

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT 

  

NOTICE OF FINAL SE TTLEMENT. 
The Btate of Alabama,iJefferson Coun. - The State of Alabama, Jefferson Co in. 

  ty, Probate Court] Sth Day of ty, Probate Court, ith Day of Julie, 
June, 1910, P1- 1910. : ] 

Estate of James T. Stevenson, De- Jstate of | Nora P. Tompkins, “Ple- 

ceased. ! i. ceased] | : 
This day came Blanton BE. Fortsén, 

administrator, of the ¢state of Nora iP, 
Tompkins, ideceased, and filed his kic- 
count, vouchers, evidené¢e and state- 
ment for a final settles ment of the 
game. ; 

It is ordered that the 6th day ot 
July, 1910, be:appointed & day for mak: 
ing such settlement, at which time &ll 
parties in interest can appear and coh- 

This day came Sarah L. “Stevenson, 
administratrix. of the dstate of James 
T. Stevenson, deceased, and filed his 
account, vouchers, evidénée and state- 
ment for a settlement tof} the same. 

It 1s ordered that the! 9th .day of 
July, 1910, be appointed a day for mak- 
ing such settlement, até which time all 
partiés’in interest can appear and con- 
test the same if they think proper. 

    

      

  

    

   

  

     

   

   

   

S. B RE test the same if they tink Roper) 

Judgé df Probate. Ld 8. E @ NE, 
ALLEN & BELL, Atforpeys. He Judge of Probate, - 
  

    "Where wil You Sond the “Summer? 
why dot Try Winona Lake Assembly, Situated 
ont t Baautitul Winona Lake in Northern indiana 

10 Chautauqua f dathres equal to Chautauqua, N. ¥Y., in Bible Confer: 
: ence and Sunday chool features equal to Northfield, Mass, Largest at-i{ 
tended Assemhly in America.’ A series of rich Riterary and Religious 

entertainments, H 
i Bathing; boating] nung, dot, tennis, and all linnocent afrusements. 

Kine Mineral watdr. { Six large hotels, numerous boarding and lodging; 
lio uses 

5 rite postal and sboure free the beautiful Year Book, giving all nec 
essary information Address 

Publicity Bureau, Winona Lake Indiana       % 
        i 

  
LL DMICAL ROOF | 

4
 

  

      

: : : " L & E The 
22 = +1] ; Io cast is usu-’ 

E ; :  d ally about the 

: ; ‘same. as wood shing- 
j= ; tek, and Corttight  Met- 

al Shingles outwear all other 
y 5 forms of roofing. Made of tin 
i plate and either painted both sides 

or galvanized after stamping; no sol- 
der; no seams; fewest nails; laid by 

any competent mechanic; absolutely fire 
and storm proof—the. best roof mongy can buy. 

Write for dealer's name.! If iwe haven't nb agency in 
i your lacality, full pargiculags. spmples and n fos will be 
i promptly sent to those actually in need of 4 ng. 

| CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING C 
54 23rd Street. Phila; | 132 Van Buren st. ' Chicago 

  

   

    

    
     

  

FERTILE A LANDS] 10. 00 AND UP. 
Fire cotton truck and stock corn lands, near splendi : schools and railroad facilities: 

:- Near Anniston ahd Gadsden, Alabama. Fg papticy lars address at once. : 
W.T.0 1208 No treet, Ann! ton, Atabam 0 road f 

     

          

   

  

      

  

   

    

        

bate Court, June 7, 1910, - 
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It: given sald non-residents; and all Sr : 
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EB 

Medical’ School 
  

at Mob ile, Alabama 

The | a Fifth béssion 
will begin Sept. 19th, 1910. 

res of Jestures, 
‘eight months each, raquired 
for graduation, | All labora- 
tories thoroughly equipped. 
{Instruction by lectures, re- 
citations, laboratory: | ‘work 
and practical 
‘Hospital advantages excel- 
lent. Catalog, 
conta 
sent on application, | | Write 

‘operations. 

and citcular 
ning full information 

RHETT GOODE, M,C Cc. 

bn DEAN § 

58 St. Emanuel Street 
1 Mobile, Ala, | 

  

Universit of Abana 
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BARRIER 163 HL, Pb 
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    MAKE o . 
156: De Kalb Ave. 

f Bsookiyn, NY. 

for. Prog PAE Frge, 
wie 

sid anrahere st 
og asd kills all 

Neat, clean, 
ental, conven- 
heap Last all 
Can'tspill or 

Ser, will nat doll 

effect. 
lors or, 

  

SHIP ON A 
ita cent it, 

ow 1eD DAYS F 

    
not 

or our la 

  
      

            
  

sin part   

  
The Aged and Broken 

Jowsly Fis 
(gathered together. may bd) worth 

‘considerable mone¥ in olil gold 

Before you discard éntirely 

  

  

any locket, neck pro wate I chain 

that seems loose, is out of order 

or broken, let ug look it it. 

Very likely we can fix it. ip like 

new, othe rivise we will adee pt it 

pay ment ;for theiwdrth 

of the old| gold. Ho 
Write to us. Off 

  

c L. RUTH @ SON 
JEWELERS-OPTICIANS 

: ESTABLISHED 1878 
© DEXTER AVE, Mok Tony. ALA. 

and mdr 
0 ea 

; ny 8 
‘biayole or 

ml @hyone at any      
       

    

ur wonderful 
ple bicycle 

here are mak- 
money exhile 

#oyeles. We 
pther factory, 
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v 

nents UE aoa i 

A few renewals. would be dppreciat- 
ed while we are climbing up| the June 

"If you want a copy fot the Bouthirn 
Baptist convention minutes write Bro. 

jCrumpton and send 5 cents for post- 

age, : ER 

work af Boyles. 

   
i 

mission on bok ¢ tigie. Jone %, 

  

The L rher C 

sdrion before Ki 

1 

skine college 

the : lace alauii ate 

thig 

yeat Wis a Baptist; Dr. B. F.: Riley 

  

new af Bit mingham, | Ala.—Baptist 

Loui ied : ig : ls 

iRév. IV, ©. Kincgld hag feceited the |   
wor ker both in 

“¢hutch work. 

will [cod erate wit 

will! beidone, 

éppartinities; I 

evangelistic work 

elation iW. R. Se 
“tar. | 

for i 

Fle 1s a “consecrated 
finda y o ang 

If tie Baptists of Boyles 
sehool © and 

him & great work 

3 

Jave ddeepted 

or the Bethel Assad 

is a field af’ great] 

the 

more, Former Pag- 

  

iT he | i 

thete ifiternationa 

ods and ingplratios 
July 7-30, the Bar 

at Times town 

from July gto 14. 

ehthusism at Wi 

you try to se Ad 80 
C onyenfions: ’! 

AY SN 

Di, Hiizabath Bl 

land on Jung 1st, 

wonian in Americs 

degree and ta prac 

ing beén re fused 

| Baptist h 

and: 

bung people have 
meeting tor meth- 
at Saratoga, N.Y, 

bens and Philatheas 
Chautauqua, N, ¥:, 
Did you get enough 
shingtan to make 

1¢ one lve to thes 

| 

mpm seni 

ckwell @led:in Eng: 
She was the first 
to take a medical 

ire medicine. Hay- 
Admission to -all of 

' the médical | colleges in Philadelphia 

and IN esi York cit) she minde applica 

tion | ito] twelve 
places. 4 

sented to pdmit her. 5 

3 

#8 hools in 
{ One of thege 

connecte d with Hd 

e schodls only, that 

hart college, |   
4 

  

_#nd retiir n withou 

last weg. Ah Er 

FA tight feom Eo to; Franee 

stopping on French 

soll wap the featur of aerpplane work 
ishmian, | Hon. Chas. 

Stewart L. Rolls, on of lord Langat- 

He was!in the dir 

"tock, niade the rofind trip over 

English | change) ta i Jalais | and - 
in hour; and a half, 

the 

back. 

ahd the distance dbvered | was proba- 
miles. 

gi 

E 

bly about fifty 

Wright machine. 

— 

Mri Harriman an 

Mr. KE. iT he Tite 

  

He used ca 

py] 

4 the Telephone. | 
the | tH. Hagriman, 

tamoiis ‘railrodd mignate, was almost 

insepargble from the teleifhone. 
only in his business offices, but also in . ; 

he Wd 
was one on ihe 

his Hone, he. 

Theré w 

Not 

'phores galore. 

dining tables 

another | in his ibghry 018 close 10 

his Hed} and ever by the ‘hath thd 

there| rdsted a telephone, 
‘AS | the farmer dbals | int cotton, 50 

Mr, Harriman, (de; agin, railrpad stocks. 

Pike the farmer wh d sells cotton when | 

the market isi up, ] did this rallrogd 

ost, 

‘tha market 

Kye Ty 

with 
pHona, 

same | 

cotton, | 

*Hdrriman,’ 
arp 

replied Mr, 

+18 in dlavie to me.” 

hd cast of rural 

50: cents’ ito $1 per mbnth. 7 

vith fulf explang’  § inferastipg hopklet 

tions wadting f ory 

fariger 

to, get the I 

tonce 

a sljve ta the | 

Harrimgn, 

( 

Beil Telaphong and; 

Solrt hi 

yours: fr de, 

  

Pyyor street, 

if Jou Write. for ity 

  

man kel} stoe ks whe they ids eo high: 

  

Mr. Harrim: an ke " in constant tough 

tBrough : tele- 

the 

his 

the 

mut do 

pst prides for 

  

ald'a friend, “san 

lelephoe. * “Na 
* ‘the (eJephone 

fele uhotes! is from 
There is ah 

1 at: thé Southern 
bre legrg 
Atlanta, Ga. 
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POLISHES - QUICK AS LIGHTNING 

ACKWOR.1/] 
SF METAL . SILVER 

POLISH “PASTE 

   
)ckwork is something new. - It's so quick you'll 
y believe your own eyes. It" makes polishing a 

pleasure. No acid—no grit. For automobiles, yachts, 

4 brass, copper, tin, enamel, silver, ‘everything that shines. 

| In 25¢ Tins Everywhere. 

-@Qckwork Silver Paste brings a quick and lasting 

lustre to silver, gold, cut glass, etc. It can not injure. 
1 Adds years of wear to Silver. 

In 25¢c Jars Everywhere. 

   

     

      
  

ERSMIT H S 
Gldest and Bést Tonic; for Malaria and Debility. 

A splendid general tonic: 40 years’ success, Contains 
no arsenic or other poisons. Unlike quinine, it eaves 

no bad effects, T ke no substitute. FREE~ 
Look of puzzles sent to any address. 

ARTHUR PETER & CO, Oer') Agents, 
LOVIBVIAE, KY, 

   

  

    
  

          

      
      
       

     

          
      
        

          

  

     

  

       

    

   

WILL GIVE YOU $25.00 
. off the regular dealers’ price, to getone , 
_ofourautomobllesty le bugles in your 
section. If you are the first to order, 
you get the $25.00. REMEMBER: we 
tjuaiantes every buggy we send out 
“H not satisfactory, you get your money 
back. Our bu gles are the last word | 
In style, faultlessly durable, reasosa- 
ble In price, Ae uy terms ‘are right. 
Our PONY VEHICLES are the pret- 
tiest little Lak built and are unt- 

-versal favorites: We manufacture 
buggles, wagons and mac hinery for 
every purpose. 

Handsomely illustrated catalogs seg upon 
request, Write for them today, addressing 

J MOUND CITY BUGGY CO. , : 
909 South Broadway, St. Lou's, Mo, 

          

  

  

  

        SPECIAL SUMMER RATES 
AH | Wrike for full information TODAY. Big new catalog free by mail 

colleges in 16 states; $100,000.00 in equipment; “model office ' départ- 
ant; aitual business training; earn while you learn; positions guaran: 
d; expert specialists; individual instruction; we-also teaci. by mail 
ter B8y a postal and write TODAY. : 

| iE ARTHUR C. MINTER, Gen., Mgr. 
DRA GHON’S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

d@lanta, Ga., Macon, Gu., Montgomery, Ala, Knoxville, Tenn. , or Greenville, 8, C. 

   

          

CCa., 19 ; 

fs 

  
  

    

.Better Sample, Increased Capacity, 
Reduced Fire Risk, Longer Life, Less 

Attendance, and Most Economical are 

Sound only in the 

LUMMUS 
AR BLAST ‘GIN SYSTEM 

It’s to your interest to investigate, 

    
  

and we'll tell you all about it if you 

will simply send us your name and ad- 4   
.     
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     Geimsh SERV: 

    
by y lEightytive Per 1 Only Enghish Used 
glous Organiza- Cent of All R 

  

, June i 1910, 
the sale languake y 
pa religious organl- 

6 8,267 members, OF 
the tbtal number of 

5, land 71.8 per 
bership, in continental 

Wi dehingtin, ni 
English: was in 1§ 

| ot t warkhip in Jats 

| 85. ber lent of 

the orgapizatioh 
of the tothl mem! 

| United States, ac 

now in press, ol 
 compreh@nsive 1 
“of Religipus Bod 
port ‘Was, prepard 

sion of Wm. C. 
for papulation, an 
will transmit itt 

the  Depidptme nt 

the Lensus Bureau's 

ton the Census 

d under the oi! 

chief statistieign   
of Cotymer, ce ag: 1. a- 

It shows ao io Eng lsh and 

pi were jsed in 

4 7,906 orfanizaii ii 

4 hurch [services 

hon] with 5,022,601 of 16184 orca 

pent of ‘the or:   
| ganizations, ahd 

Vmembership, or 6 

mated Phpuiation 

her ten nt of the esti:   906 as the first in 

i lwas| made to secure | 

rom the various de- 

the languages used 

religious services. 

ed i the report for 
element in the state 

4 of the churches, es- 
foreign Hopulation;: : 

1890 report | no 

fon lor “classification, 
es, recognized as ap 

  lets ire A 

; nominatidns 28 1 
Jin the conduct oO 

Tuls was, conslde   
pee ally. le hadi 

“hat there) was | 

‘general onpmera 
‘although summar 
proximate, were {   

  

  . Method t Buivcoral chutch, 

Hn wal made of those used 

in other bodies. 
‘Re sonably Complete. 

  

     

      

number of organizations 

   A considerable 

a izations which made 

    

number ot Org: 
     

    

  

   

    

    
   

    

ra ated that it td 1 be 

iat/| English was used, 

fo s, according to the re: 

rd of languages used 

i in chur servi¢ es is reasonably com- 
  

With reference to those .using for- 

eign languages’ cnly the report points 

out that, as:app oximately 2 

migrants, using foreign TanEusees, en- 

" tered//the Unitéd States during the 

years 190p and [1906, it is evident that 

the afldption 0 Finglish by these im- 

migrant commy oLT 

      

     

    

   

are identified with 

fuer of: ork nizations using foreign 

1 langyages only dre 

most) lgrie ly [Made up of (migrants. 

or those | most | closely 

< churéh| work among migrants. 

the Lutheran bodias 
227,981 hers 

the sy of h Iraraan language only 
| Cdtholie church 

fis ganit ations wi h.8,064,436 menibers, 

3 (Mdthodist { Kpiscopal church 1,428 | i : 

» | (Minnesota efi 1 4 : 3793 
Visconsin |....3... 4... 4502 

| ‘Pennsylvania .§....., ! : 2,318 

738. 
1,409 

identifted with |   
  

man Evangelical Synbd | 
lot North Amet ida 

organisations | 

thretgn labs bly 1s ; sfalles than 

that of organizatipns | using English 

and a foreign language, except in the 

Roman Catholic church, where sonje 

very large parishes are reported; Thus 

4 French parish | 

4,800 members, on ah Italian and 

Portuguese parish 8075 ‘members; 

while in Illinois J 14 Poljshi parishes ay 

  

    
   

drage 3,823 members each, and nine 
    

  

“Bore smian | parishés 4,884 { members. 
There appear, therefore, ta be large 

rion- Boglish speaking fofmmunii’e 

frovided in each pase with a sin 

church whuse numerous services mebt 

      

   

    
    

        

the wants of\ the ipeonile. 

The Combinations of‘ Ladguages. | 

{ir he number of languages 

vi an languages. The | list “includés, 

abide from the well- -kpown| European 

ljnguages, Arable; Armenian, Chinese, 

H4thonian, Gaelic Modern dy riac, Let 
tish, Montenegrin, Wendish and via- 

dish. | i 

{Scarcely less smiticant 

number, of languages dre the combina- 

tions as reported by | local organiza 

tions. Some are natural, as Slavic and ; 
the language of 

that of the ; 

are cognate 

languages, as Norwegian, Swedish ahd 

| Servian, the former. 

the | liturgy and the | latter 

| address; ar whete they 

Danish, Such combinations, however, 

ad “German, Italidn, Spandipavian and 

| Ehglish,” qr “Arfhenian, Chinese, He- 

Hrew, Italian and English,” 7 illustrate 

very vividly the frosmbpolitan charge: 

ter of the congregations. | 

{ 111 appears from; the report that Gér- 

man, aside from Austrian, Is repoyted 
by 77 denominations; 
fadian languages ) ! 
by 22; Swedish, By 21; Danish, by! 
French, by 15; and Italian, by 13. 
réspect to the number of organ 
tions, German is reported | by 13, 034; 

the |     

    

   
      

Norwegian, by 2.849; Swedish, by 2, 
177; Hebrew, by (946; French, by $80; 
Bpanish, hy 732: Polish, by 570; land 

Indian j(American), by 524.) In res sect 

10 the ‘membership of organizatiqns 

using the various languages, German, 

icontinues to leafl with 2,601,943; ‘the 
isecond piace is held by French, with 

11,160,420; the third by Italian, with 

!867,540. Other! leafling | languages, 
{with membership of {he organizations 

‘using them, are | Bpanish, with 379,549; 

Norwegian, with 387 865: Swedish, 

with -266,603; Bdahemian, ‘with 201,791; 

  
rack, with 114495; land Slavic 

3852. The large figures shown for 

I, are chigtly attributed to the 
in 

the country. Inithe dase of the figures 

{ for all languages, it should be remem. 
i bered that a grefiter or less, propgriion. 

! represents members who in their wor- 

i hip use English or a foreign language 

      | large number of] F Frefich (anadiay 

     { ther than that specified. | 

The |Geographical Distribution; 

11 {The 24,594 © 
| pbrt the use of 

  

   

   
    

  

   | lish, are distri 
i graphic divisions as; follows: 

  

    
    
      

    

    
   

    

    

    

    

  

       South Central divisipn 

Vestern divisit E] 
            

  

   
    

  

   
   
    

     

   
     
    

    
   

  

   
    

   

  

   

   

  

are as follows: 

  

  

       
    

    

        

      

  

    

    

      
Al Tinos 1 

A York tol     

eh Dakota... 

EE EER 

  

California reports : 

About that Organ 
you have the money; if | 
you're raising Ab jor only || 

 planning—write for helpful 

  

   

Masdacisetts 
   

    

    

  

     
      

    

   
    

  

       
     

  

    
    

          

   
   

  

  
          

      

      

    

reported 

"18, 44, though twa of them, Austrian 

: and Scandinavian, ard probably Ger- 

man and one of the three Scandina- 

refed: Cebeapes os 

  

"or the. i individul lahgnages tabu- 

late, New York na 
largest number,. 29. 

  

urally reports the 
Pennsylvania re: 

LLY located 19¢ 

       
sachsetts, Michi- 

Besa and Wash- 
Three ptates— 

  
  

gan, Wisconsin; Mix 

ington, report 21 each 

{ than the 
  

T Henderson, M. A., Box 26 Bristol 

    

    

            

    

        

  
feet above: 

lio, N.C. Pied 
idadal 

          

  

    

  

  

0 or oatalon       
   
    South (Carolina, 3dorglh and Ken- 

  

    

  

  tucky—report only 3 languages, and 

17 others less than 

thede 17, only 2—L   puisiy na apd ‘New 

re than ohe hun. 
sing a foreign lan- 

states reporting mg 

dred organizations | 
guage, and in each 
some one language 

derates—in Louisial 
New Mexico, Spanish. 

- Any comparison 

bership of church 

porting the use of 
and the foreign-boy 

population, however 
 pragticable on ace 
different dates for 
tion in the two cas 

figures for chirch 

ha, French; and in 

betwden the) mem- 

orgahizations Te- 

foreifn langaages, 

  

Hine if you we 
Do you feel “bl 
Ren up? Are 

r interesting, is ims worked? : 
hunt of the widely 
which the informa- 

jes is lavailable, the 

membership being | 

for 1906 and those Yor the foreign-born | 

population for 1904. 

is also rendered d 

at of aur tow You 
ve i 

, oid affections.) Bright's al 

BP especially dangerdus; it could b 
ing you and you might not kniiw you. 

bad it. You should 

Dr. Doi Liver. Blood & Kidney Cure 

  

   

    

  

Sugh comparison 

friculf by the facts 

    

    

or your Kid 

  

   

        

    
      start at oneq fotake 

    

  

has cureit thousands 

effcien ptceneds DR Ny first cleansing 
e liver, next pu rifying ay and enriches 

diseased kidney thy 

¢ Witt's Liver, Blood #& Kianoy 
1 regain health and 4 ot ength and the 

pm hte not 

he forgign- born pop: 

tified with church 
ome gections, espe: 

it i 80 scattered 

that a portion of t 

ulation is not. ide 

life, and that in 4 

cially in the west 

    

      
  

$ 1 e Nn 

formed, and consauently there: Ys no hn gianutacturs. 

    

  
  
drugg! r. It yo can 

o substitu y "put send #1 to us 
he mediciné; to you, 

  
  

  

    report of member 
  

DR: MONTAGUE AT CENTERVILLE. 
§ Se i— 

Steam 
  

        

  

   

  

it was an occasion of much delight ndry     to the citizens of enterville and Bibb 

county last Sunday to meet in the high 

school auditoriun) for the first com- 

méncement sermén of | 
The schobl opened last 

made the best record 

of jsuy high schodl in the state for the 

county high. school 

ey ideal grounds, a magnificent build- 
ollmerit and, dccord- 

  

Ogtober and has 

       ing, splendid en: 

Geo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 4 

| THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 1h 

‘Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 
| Or~-zca Qustome 
- Always a Custome 

{GIVE US ATRIAL || 

    
      

: Birming ham, Als,       
  

ing to Prof. H. Jk Willingham's state- 
achers of any school 

e whale county 
rganiyations which re-. 

a. foreign language 

! elther alone or in conection with Eng 
uted among the eo 

    

   proud of the sch 

inclement weath 
ing, near 500 pe 
hear the sermon 

Montague, presi 

by last | Sunday morn- 

Driecisls in, eve ry part 

ent of Howard 

   

         

   
     

  

Mrs. Winslow’ s Soothing Syrup 
Has bedn used for over SINTY FIVE ¥EARS by 
Mil, LIUNE of MOTHERS for their C ILDREN 

UCCESS, | 
0 GEMS, 

     

          
ERFECT 
IFTENS th 

            

      

          

Ald. AEP AIN; CULES WIND Cl IC, and 1s 

Ai Syrup,” 
; ints bot 
CMEDY 

      

  

North. Atlantic division }.... 20,177 

outh Atlantic division. ....... [340 
North Central {division L..... 118,685 

gentleman cause Agents SE 

have never heard 

in Bibb county. 

enice with his el 
every one with ¢ 
Lord permit himit 
work and do wo 

(Christian edncat 

il all 1 sy that we 

such an able address 

He thrilled the audi- 

aha nah | 1,445 
n ST Te 1,47 

| The states re porting more th 100° 

rganizations: using a fordign language 

Wanted+-Good 
agents at once for “Roosevel 
ous. Hunt: for Big Game” Also for 

“Traftle in Girls.” Ifamense 
50 per cént conil 
Send 15¢ for 

Also distri 

nthustgsm. May the 

inue his great 

In our land for 
Both duties 25¢. ic 
agers for ‘easy Payment ins 

Permanent work 
- 000 per year profits. 

: Addreds A. B. Ku hi     
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ture sent 

| “the evangelieal denominations 
ly '1 want to know the ones thus de- 

: ception of w 

‘no ‘difference,’ 

; It), but a str 

gi 
{ 

RS
 
R
A
T
E
 
R
U
A
N
 

| 

er. us HAVE sone RELIGIOUS 
EDUCATION. ; 

§ 3 a ul 3 

I Rave been in this world a few 

yearg—have observed: closely, experi- 
enced largely, and learned a great 

many things I Know to be alisolutely 

tine from my: contact: with them. 

| Most religionists are ready to throw 

if the | up their hands in ‘holy horror 
positions they have sought out and oc 

clipy are touched with anything to the 
reverse of them, with no regard what- 

_eyer. to’ the truth of what praposes 
an interference with them. 

| These positions are positive of 
money getting aud getting aldng easy 

in the world at the: expense: of any 

truth or truths contained in the Bible. 

They are as teady to ‘make trades for 
the dollar and personal favor, at the 
expense of the truth, as ever Judas 

was. They grow | tired, : yawny, 

stretchy and | contemptable in a ‘pair 
of. minutes with one presentifg them 

the inexorable in religious affairs, for- 

the truth’s sake, and the_ soul's sake. 
of men, 

: The real truth is, they care! f noiRing. 
: quires | tthe 

Herd are two curfes that well cover 
about either. If they aid, they would 

afthere to| them with a tenadity that 

would 

Let us take first the lesson of the 

"Evangelical Denominations. ” 

[There are about five hundred and 
fifty of them in their divisions and 
subdivisions In the United States. I 
frequently sep in the religous litera 

n tracts and| otherwise, references to 

  

ominated’ e ngelical—the dnes in- 
luded an 

xprassion : is wrong to use words   

‘
S
o
o
m
 

r terms that convey no defigiite con 
at iy involved in them. 

The pr esumption is the ones using | the 

expression can give the names of 'the 

ones included * at least. 1 ‘want to 
khow as a religious lésson torme, In 

the same connection: A want to know 

the definition of the words av angeli- 

‘chl |, denominations,” as 

terms. 

is more than one Kind of eviingelism 

iA the sense In question Biblidally gon- 

erst is, is ote de nofnination 

  

more evangelical than another? it 80, 

which ones, with the: differences , de- 

fined; or expressed? It might be well 

for me to give niy view for cr rection 

as’a start. |: Speaking denomingtionally 

I. don’t know of a 'single evingelical 

detomination,. What was once a Bap- 
tist ‘denomination | has gone finto a 
Poedo-Baptistized- Baptist congern and 
ceases ‘to bel evangelical in the New 

Testament sense. ]t classes Htselr as 

evangelical in fits literature in: fommon 

. with others in the why to create the 

impression that thereiis no difference 

between it and the others. At there 

is po more, differ Fence than it makes 

in the way stated, I about Bave - my 

conseht to iJoin ath as Hihere is 

ete. tvangellsm is 
evangelism, if it is evangelism; and 
one might jas well bie a member of 

one as another. When this l8sson is 

given me, with the strictness. tequired, 

I will submit another. 1 kpow of 
nothing to hinder except the doctrine 
‘of the absence of time for dhything 

exept money-getting ‘on the basis 

stated in the | beginning of thig lesson. 

I want no ‘blunderbuss” reference to 

Sishtont, analytical and 
logical presentation of It, so as 40 clear 
the heads of | folk in regaid tH every 

sey. Jorn), avaired as a gonstitu- 

  

for the first time gal 

verity | their concern in them, 

“The! 'mbst of pgop 0 willl gO off | 

ut from our Baptigt press, 

: alone’ to Him, | f If i 
!' Real: here! th EEE the spirit {in which 

‘the ones excluded, by the. 

thgological 
I. want to know further il there . 

" Tetterine Moap 
‘mal ated 
v 

    
of eagh 1 

i | alway 
oncyl in evazelid 
ed in the Hesignatio : 

lieved i Straight g bds.   

  

  

GET) RIGHT 

  

Tet | Rint’ With 
been. freely distribu 
try. i | Thowsands: of 

are nstug! them; The “stickers are 

also fch) used. Years ago the writer 

stepped up to the ticket. window of a 

railrpad office in N#tenez, Miss, apd 
F the sticker over 

the windadw, “Get Hight with God.” 
It was tery. rjesdre) and caleulat: 

ed to make oné think Buty of equal 
importande is the uggestian, “gel 

right with man.? {ferenced between 

chur¢h | ‘mémbers is floing more to dis 
rupt; chill] ‘and retard religious interest 

than any ‘other | ‘ong thing. it is well | 

nigh univgrsal, 100.2 There are. aliena- 

tiong ih glmost; ev ry church. | Ment | 
bers who, “do not speak to éach _other 
and thes who si ak fisparagingy 

of edch other, | 
1s thera a remec ? Yos, Dut. lit re 

grace 4 God: tor apply it 

  

     

    

  
te grounyl, i zB 

. Matt 18: is, # Moreover it! thy 

ek v1 tespass against thee gO and | 

tell hith of his dault between thee and, 
him | along, "le | 

It taked gracq’ to apply. np Hemledy. 

and 

pout. and itell ather people “of (their 

brother's offente, Mut will not | | go 

sihardly worth 

  

    

lone ‘should tof his brotter, 1 
one will go at fn 
brotherly! way. | 

in that WAY tian 
2, Matt; 5:23, “F 

bring thy’ gift to i 

rem@mberest thy ‘Brother hath 
against thee, leavg there thy gi 
fore: ‘the altar dnd £20 thy way. 

be récondiled to tly brother and 

come and offer: thy gift” 3 £1) - 

This! cqmpletely puts wu he Zap; 

Reader r, you may got hold any. malice 

agains( aBother; nat any: ih feeling, bug 

if you, khow or hear af those wha 

have dught’ aghingt you! it : becomes 

your duty eré you come to God's, altay 

to pray ar worship to go and | seek 

re concjligtion.  Bfotherly love : is a, 

fundamental quia ty. 

can bd Happy without its Xo church 
can prosper and Be blest of the 

when this quality: is lacking. : 

This was distingtly a mark of prim}: 

tive Christianity. 

   

   

ot wl 

all, 

thou 

there 

t be: 

Fisk 
then   

    

  

  

“Helold how! these bedple lovh one’ : 

- another” Iwas ext 

mied. | Béhold ho 

one another is oft 

_ There ib but @ne 

men; i 1 : ila 

Rev.| H{ H. She 
La. is happy. m 
ing was dedicate 
Rev.; Ji By Lawrer 

preached | ithe Serr 

there was a meeti 

rted from; ‘theif ene: 

y these pgople hate 

n ‘heard today} 

N= : BROCK 
  

1, of Lak i Cijwies 

bnew church buil® 

ce, of New Orleans, 

on, and at’ 3 p. nm. 

g to hear nddresse :   
from  Dhstors ot; Lcgher detioninations, 1 

2 

st. ' Louls Lady Burea a of Beioma. 
ben Vérnons 8t., St. Louis, Mo. 

I have lind Ecge for four ‘years, and 
have tried. everythin 
witholit | ,rugtil] 1  teled: Totterine, 
Your : midigine his geured me after ois 
months’ | jr, - Miss A King. © 

ioc A.B. King Phew; 

  

    

Tetterine] curbed 
Ring W orn, Dandruff ang every forny 

Tetterine Dot} 3 of Sealp and Skin. isedse 

    
rom He Bhupte hg Go, Sa: 

ly 3 

   

    

   

   

    

sil Workers | 

while | 

in in 

hught a 

Noi C hristian Hoi 

Lori. 

way, Get #ight with 

Sunday, April 4 

At with or a) by 

  

    

  

      
    

  

    

                                    

      

  

   

        

   

  
Rain! Rain!" Rain!"! All in vain! 

If you lack snap and want ginger, 
ise the old established countersign 

yA EAS 
to the grocerman 

Sd I RA WAI RT IRA good 

No! Never !! 35 Z \ 
NATIONAL 

  

   

        

   

  

   
   

  

   

  
BISCUIT COMPANY 

  

Ww fio Smiles on 

Rent Day-You 

or the Landlord? 
Thins “Foolish question number 44.” 

) We kfow that you want to live on the ° 

4 Orest 

     
    

    

     
     

    

   

   

     

      

   

It needs no answer. 
‘Sunny Side of Easy 

~—but perhaps you haven’t yet found the way. ! 
s nothing dearer to the American man or woman than 

| me, Bo Home’ and it is doubly dear when your earn- 
ng | apacity is diminished by the inroads of Time. 

| Stop Paying Rent! 
b We have a surprisingly simple plan’ which makes it possible : 
- org to build your own home and pay for it in. monthly 

          

         
       
     

  

   

            

       less. "By this plan you will be free of the landlord's shack- 

a very short time. It obligates you in no waysto investi- 
Do it now. Write us. 

‘JACKSON LOAN AND TRUST CO. 
5s E. Capitol Street Jackion, Miss. 

     
         
      
    

       
  
  
     
   
   

      

   

  

    

  

  

possible fo cure ity | 1 HE 

Lp AMIE. Sw he : de, 

Lt CE 
Kal FI al rich 

    

  

  stalogue, address 
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v : i RET : ! hi or 4 Li gi 4 oT 4 ii at 1 J is hi i ; 

SN 1 gL Hi I | bi | TE 
\ 5 mili A a A] ig 3 a i 1 

Ni al EE il A i 6 i i “A 

re 1 eh 18d i 

a ' BRO. CRUMPTON TO THE BAP- ; pr pached the - heoafaurepte sermon | sant \ ‘ _B,ownw™np mos | 
Ee "TISTS OF THE BIRMINGHAM ifor the Alabamg Brénau | [ College, : al WAL 

Eas ; En DISTRICT. la. J ‘Hufaula, Ala, All thé chufches closed. .'. ph Eo | 

4 Pier ; : sine their doors and anitefl in a service at 8 i 411 « 

eT Mo AEDmerY, Ala., June 15, 1910. ithe Chautauqua theater both morning ] ns | 

| | Dear . rother: i+ | i and night, and if was a joy to try tb I 

EE | 1 and looking for great things to be speak a word -iin beasan to those 1 8 i | the b t Mu j | ia J bid t 1 ! ! 2 { ) . { 

T | done By the Baptists df the Birming- Iyoung lives who i at the i i: e es usic 

‘Ham district for| state missions before point where the hrog   i of youth begins In Edison Standard Records: you get all of the elorter 
the cldsg of Jung. 1 will not be disap-’ ito] pass into the river of early wom- { selectibns in the purest, most lifelike rendering. 

  

    

    

“pointe@ if the .churches, the women's lanhood. The Baptists have the most: And on Amberol Records you get the same pure, lifelike 
societies] ‘apll the Sunday jschobls can {beautiful house of wdrshig in the city, reproduction on longer selections than it'is possible to get 
be ardused to the gr Ryity of the situa- _ dng Bro. French is to be cpngratulated i with the ordinary Record, without hurry ing, without crowd- 
tom; | { | 

  

   

; gid {on’ holding ‘sweh; a pastorate. ing |o# cutting out important parts—Dbecause Amberol 
Flor many years the bodrd has been | | Selma now hai four Baptist preach. © Records play tw ice as long as Edison Standard Re¢ords. 

"spending |  juonéy | In the dis- {ers, Bro, PeWitt Is ‘at the Secpnd ‘trict. ‘We do nat regret | it. We are | church, and Brdthreh L. iM. Bradley She EDISON 
“| only .! rey we dould not do hore. We {dna L. N. Brock have all their time 

gives % not: only all kinds of husie but all of all Minds, 

* have plten beeh critic ised by people | taken at adjacent points. 

in other parts al the tate for. ‘what 

There is an Fidison Phonograph for Jou at whatey er price 

you feel you ought to play. & ! { 

  

  

    
we ware doing for you.| They did | not 

alizg thy impefative need. 
Now, When tie board ig i a critical 

a fition on acgount of debt, would it 
Le the noble thing for Birmingham 

§ts| to comle to the rescue with 
 libera ontribytions? It would have 

a stimulating effect on your churches; 

it wo ih have § greater effect on the 

churchds of the state. 
Your, newspapers go out ‘almost ev- 

    THE B. lc. 1 
{ | The Baptist Collegiate Institute has 

| Just closed its gwelfh sepsion. There 

“were eleven full gr duates, most  ex- 

tdilent young men and women. This 

        

  

There are Fdison des ilers everywhere, Get complete 
catalogs of Edison Phonographs and Regords from 
your-dealer or from us. 
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Edison Standard Records. | xe 
Edison Ambercl Records (play twige as Jou). Sle 
Edison Grand Opera Records: .. . 4. 0 $2.00 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH kompA Wi 
140 Lakenidel Avenues Orange, N. J. 

2 ory dis laflen #ith the news of gigan- i men and women from the rural fis 
1 tle enterp nee srojectéd by the ‘pee. { tricts of Southenst Alabama, and even 

hat PO {gown in Florida its helpful hand 
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